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i SESSION IS Â CWilSTïJ YlfE-ROisiSrtpR TORONTO.
| Lord Aberdeen Annennr.es His Intenllen 

•f Upending Some Time In tbe 
Hneen City.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—The Governor-Gen
eral was dihed by the members of the 
St. James’ Club to-night, and in reply to 
the toast of his health said: Ottawa 
waa of course the official residence t of 
the Governor-General, but in this wide 
Dominion the representative of Her Ma
jesty must be the reverse of contracted, 
uot only in sympathy, hut in movement. 
For this reason he had made it an ob
ject to visit all portions of the Dominion. 
He had already paid several visits to 
Toronto, and Hia Excellency announced 
that he and Lady Aberdeen hoped to 
pitch their tents there in a more leisurely 
manner for a, .while during the present 
year. Their stay in Montreal had been of 
a most pleasant nature.”

OKERS. POLITICAL HAWKING.TRIAL IN CAMERA.THE GOULDSIÏBINOT THER1
IfThe «rand Jury Send In a Sensible B* 

coramendntlon at tbe York 
Assize*.

V

ID FREE GOODS. TflJD CRICKET CLUB* BALL A suc- 
ckss nkvertbbless.

MON, J. A, OUIMET AUTBOB1TT BOM 
TBE STATEMENT.

York AssizesThe winter sessions' of 
wen' brought to a close Wednesday even
ing and yesterday the grand jufy made 
their presentment to His Lordship Mr.

. Justice MacMahon. The first recoin* 
Promised—Tbe lonn* j mPn(]atioi_ contained in the paper was 

Made Things Lively—A Display of | that legislation be asked giving power
to judges to try all cases of criminal as
sault La camera. “There isan be no good 
served, but a positive injury is done, 
to all who are allowed to be present and 
who really have no business there in 
connection with the cases/’

Hi; Lordships decision to impose long 
sentences on prisoners who already have 
served terms of imprisonment was com
mended as a wise course, which would 
benefit society and work to the best in
terests of the criminals themselves.

Tht exposure on walls, fences, bulletin 
boarde and other public places of in
decent theatrical bills, illustrating lust, 
murder and robbery, was stigmatized as 
a practice dangerous to society and tend
ing to educate the young in criminal 
lines.

“The law, if it is not so now, should 
be so amended that the parties exposing 
such playbills could be criminally dealt 
with,’' said the jury.

With reference to the. Toronto firemen, 
the paper says: “The grand jury feels 
that the City Council ihonld deal liber
ally with the Firè Brigade. The recent 
sod loss of life and property brings be
fore the public the dangers which the 
firemen are constantly exposed to.”

His Lordship’s Keply.
In replying to the presentment, 

Lordship expressed hie intention of sub
mitting to the Government. the recom
mendation to have criminal assault cases 
tried behind closed doors. “I have felt 
for a long time,” said the judge, “that 
short sentences ‘are merely means to en
able a criminal to continue a career of 
crime when he is out; h£ is a menace1 to 
society, and the only way is to pass 
suc I a sentence as will keep him out of 
harms way, and even from murder.”

V | • 4O
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*me Wealthiest ef the Americans Could 

Not Come as 
Men
Ladles’ Gowns—Notes of tho Occasion

It was expected that the Toronto Crick- 
rt Club's ball last night would be adorn
ed by the presence of the richest young 
man in America, and one who had had 
the honor (which stands him in good 
stead in New York society at any rate) 
of shaking hands and racing yachts with 
the Prince. Every one waa on the qui 
vive to see Mr. George Gould, the son 
of Jay, and there was equal anxiety to 
cee the Toronto girl, Edith Kingdou, 
who 10 years ago became his wife. But 
though the official quadrille was delay
ed half an hour for their coming, Toron
to society was doomed to disappoint
ment, for the announcement came that 
they couldn’t leave New, York, and had 
notified Mrs. Blackstock by telegraph.

Neither was the Earl of Dufferin’s sou, 
Lord Av 
thought
not enjoy themselves. On the contrary, 
they had a genuine good time, thanks 
to the effort* of Mr. Stewart Houston 
and his associates in the management.

It was a ball that, having no unique 
features, depended on ,the young men 
possessing the genius for society to make 
it a success. Now, a good many of the 
young men who play cricket possess this 
special genius, which makes a man who 
shines at nothing else shine with genial 
effulgence at a ball. In summertime he 
is tho idol of the maidens in his cricket 
flannels, and, with a bat in his hand, 
and in wintertime he is more so in his 
drese coat of sober black, 
energy he devoted to making runs is de
votee to tripping the light fantastic.

Young Men and Matrons.
At the last large ball held in honor 

of Scotland's saint, it was the grey
haired papas who made things lively, and, 
being veterans at it, they did it well; 
but. though a youug man usually has 
more dignity and starch in evening dress 
than has his father, he is more successful 
at making a girl really enjoy herself* 
And that is what balls are held for. 
Young men are also most acceptable to 
matrons, and the matrons "Were—the 
majority last night. They danced as 
gaily and as energetically as the mai
dens

The official quadrille was as follow's:
The Lient-Governor and Mrs. Cosby, 

Major Cosby and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. Hon. 
Justice Street and Mrs. John Wright, 
Mr. Stewart Houston and Mrs. Black- 
stock, Mr. Dyce Saunders ajul Mrs. David
son, Capt. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Wallace 
Jones, Col. Otter and Mrs. D'Alton Mc
Carthy, Mr. Casey Wood and Mrs. Dyce 
Saunders.

The,, patronesses were:
Allan, Bethnne. G. T. Blackstock, John 
Cawthra, Cockburn. Cosby, Davidson, 
Clarkson Jones, Wallace Jones. Nicol 
Kingsmill, D'Alton McCarthy, E. B. Os
ier. Street, John Wright.

The scene on the Moor was much the 
same as usual. Thenk was the usual 
sprinkling' of red coats, which makes To
ronto seem like a city under military 
domination. Major Cosby wore his kilts 
and Col. Denison his cavalry uniform ;

Ryerson hadi donned the scarlet shell 
jacket of the Grenadiers ; Col. Hamilton 
was in the dark green of the Queen’s Own 
and Col. Otter also sported the gold and 
red proper with a warrior, and there 
Were scores of other uniformed men be
sides. The .^whiter which most of the inai- 
djrms. wore nmB the richer colors of their 
mothers’ gowns made a scene on the 
floor in keeping with the décorations of 
brilliant elemental colors that flaunted 
above. A cosy effect had been gained 
by lowering the roof, so to speak. A 
complete tent-shaped canopy of scarlet 
and white had been hung 20 feet below 
the, rafters of the Pavilion. On the plat
form tjht*' e«e#. the Pirates of Penzance 
used to p>rny to was a background 
for Ihe rich divans of the patronesses.

Around the gallery green and crimson, 
the colors of the cricket club, ifrere 
draped, and beneath them hung lace cur
tains. The railing was draped all the 
Way round with canarj -colored bunting. 
The pillars were adorned with shields and 
bn nuerets of sister cricket clubs, drap
ed with club colors. The shields were : 
Toronto Cricket Club, green and crim
son; Ottawa C.C., blue and white; Ham
ilton C.C., yellow and black: Rosedale, 
Oxford and Cambridge, blue; Upper Can
ada College C.C., blue and white; Trin
ity University C.C., red and black; Pa,rk- 
dale -C.C., maroon and light blue.

The Ladles’ Gown*
The ladies were almost without ex-»

Session Defer* the 
He Sald-The Fighter» la

“There Will Be a 
Elections,” 
the Govern meat Anxlons For An 
Immediate Appeal to the Country.

Ii

store Merchandise and 
bceiving and Shipping 
for Storing Household 
avance Money to Pur-

im f,Montreal, Qne., Jan- 24,-The general 
Impression here now ie that ‘Parliament 
«11I meet before au appeal to the coun
try. It is said, however, that the 
fighters in the Govermtfent are anxious 
for er. appeal to the country nt once, 
hat they- are hardly lilsely to carry the 
day.

Hon. J. A. Ouimet told your corre^ 
«pondent that there would be a session 
Ik ;ort- the elections.

Ijt.
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GUEST -=■ WVlJUJtG U A US OF •»«. f-

Their First Annual Dinner At the Eossln 
House Last Evening.

4 _%MANHOtSA SCHOOLS DECISION. li

&Then- were oue hundred merry diners 
a* tht lioesiu House last night, 
approached the lengthy menu with glad 
ktlsugi of great joy, for they werqf 
a j. pallet by any fears of indigestion or 
olLci stomachic derangement. They 

the Varsity undergraduates if the 
citiSK of ’S8 who thus humirend their as
sumption oî the toga virilia. The toast 
list waa disposed of with equal gusto, 

tilt young gentlemen who responded 
not inclined to transgress beyond 

As a result the

House, Toronto. 1 ■
TheyTil. Privy touBrir. Finding Expected 

Tnendny Xexl. ffl
. Loudon, Jan. 24,-The Privy Council's 
decision in the Manitoba schools ques- 

be delivered
JRENTING STOCK. 1.1at, present, but it must uot be 

that the 400 people present did 1tiou will in all probability 
by^ Their Lordships on Tuesday next.R 8. WILLIAMS & SON have the mort 

attractive stock of Rent Pianos to be found 1 
in the Dominion. There is a great variety of ? 
makers, a number of tbe Piano* having been ; 
taken as part payment for the new stylq ■ 
“Baby” and “Upright Williams Grand > 
Pianos.” Special rates, r
HEAD OFFICE: 143 Yonge -street] 
^ Toronto.
BRANCHES : London, Hamilton, ; 

Brantford, Kingston, St.Thomas, | 
Ottawa.

ÇUTT1XU UO VS TUB LICBSSKS.

U.-million Be, Have «5 Urcntei-Bars 
To Cloae At Ten. Ni 1Hamilton, Jan. 24,-The Markets, Fire I tue live-minute lunit. 

and Police Committee met to-night to | epi.e<-hes had juet enough lacouieiem to 
consider the petition asking that te pertinent and pithy. „ 
the saloon aud tavern liceusee be limit- Mr. J. C. S. Shields officiated aa chair
ed to 60, and that the barrooms be clos- u*aur and in a neat little speech con
ed at 0 pan. A large deputation of tern- gratulatcd the class of 98 on the fine 
perance people a piteared before the com- turnout at this their first dinner. He 
mit tee and supported the petition. Over lipped that the affair w;ould be an an- 
2(KH) names were on the petition. nual one. The -officers of the uinaer

A resolution was passed recommending were: President, J. C. S. Shields \ vice- 
thv reduction of liquor licenses to 65 pitsidents, N. C. Bigelow and D. A. 
ami closing the barrooms at 10 o’clock, j Low : secretary-treasurer, V«. Graham 
This has to come before the council and Browne; committee, O. M. Biggar, L. 
be passed before taking effect. ! A. Barrett, F. A. Clelaud. Among the

-------------- l.— ------ invited guests were : J. Montgomery
of The Varsity ; Newton H. Frown, *?pre- 

, 0 _ . , . seutativc of the School of Pharmacy ; H.
An Appeal From the Clergy of St. Johns ] ,aml oî the claS8 0f '95 ; ]{j I.Towers, 

tor Assistance 1 president of ’96 Class Stoeiety ; W. K-
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 24.—The Legis- Stewart, president of ’97 Class Society ; 

latm-e will adjourn to-morrow for six 1 k. Dowd, president of the class of ’98. 
weeks. Elections will be held in the 1 —

/J interim, and arrangements will be com- 
pleted for tbe submission to the voters ;
of the question of the confederation of Anneal Heeling of the Land Mortgage 
Newfoundland with Canada. An appeal Companies' Association.,
from the clergy to the outside world, j The annual meeting of this association, 
which " was published to-day, says that j which comprises 3p of the leading iu- 
about' 1000 families are now* in a starv- : vestment companies of the Province of 
iug condition. Ontario, representing an aggregate paid-

up capital of $27.256,936, and assets 
amounting to $106,311,311, 
yesterday afternoon in the board room 
of the Canada Permanent Loan aud Sav
ings Company., The reports of the Exe
cutive Committee and secretary-treasur
er were submitted aud approved, 
retiring officers were re-elected as fol
lows: President, J. Herbert Mason, To
ronto:
Hamilton; secretary-treasurer, 
Tomlinson, Toronto; Executive Com
mittee, Walter S. Lee, James Mason and 
Andrew* Rutherford, Toronto; W. F. Bul- 
len and George A. Somerville, London; 
R. S. Schell, Brantford, and George M. 
Furby, Port Hope. In the evening the 
president was entertained by the repre- 

Kusso-Canadian Sealing Agreement sentatives of the companies in the as- 
Vancouver. li.C, Jau. 24,-Tliç l'urtbm aociation at a.complimentary dinner in 

Hi use ha* received notice itoin the De- the Toronto Club. The vice-president, 
partment of Marine and 'Fisheries of Mr. H. D. Cameron of Hamilton, pre- 
tl.e renewal of the provisional agree- ' sided aud there were about 50 represen- 
n cm with Rivssia. providing for a *,ro- | tatives present, 
tective zone of 30 miles around the ; ” w
Romnndorsky Islands, in the North Paci- BERRY gobs to PRISON.
fie Ocean, aud the Tide new Islands aud 
liitboi reef, in Okhotsk Sea, as well as 
for a protective zone of 10 mites aioug 
tie short's of the Russian mainlands.
The Collector of Customs has been or
dered' to warn all sealers accordingly.

Và
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; His

iff. 1 i1 I 1" Vliquidation may not be quite over th^l 
holdings are more concentrated and thcijf 
market should/ be in a T>etter position tq J 
resist further decline. We see nothing at i 
this writing ta give any great advance, ! 
but one is due aud with any better fori 1 
eign advices Should get it. Our price*] 
are altogether too low compared withf J 
the Northwest, where Nol 1 wheat i* J 
feiiiug at llyW cash and go direct ta ! 
millers. We underKtaud fhe flour demand ] 
is better and at about the same price | 
as before the decline here. Fbr a iroo<t l 
advance we need a crop scare, and arq j 
in "hhpes it will come.

Corn libs also been active. There is ai ’ 
good sentiment. Tbe receipts are light j 
aud tie1 late Indiana and Ohio supplies^] 
we are told, are nearly exhausted. Uni 

uder these circumstances, we should hav$ j 
a lively and safe speculative timer.

Hog products early sold down witM 1 
wh^at. Our packer friends tell us we are ; 
to have higher priced hogs, and only i 
reason given is the improved demand and 
lighter receipts. Meantime receipts keeg : 
well up.

ui J Z SSNiwhen the l Ss. MI • Z31
1
I illsIOOO t'AMllL!tCS STARVING, TO-DAY’S ISSUE OF THE WEEK.

V-----Dr. GoldLwIn Smith Severely Criticized By 
Principal Grant \

!To-day’s Week contains several articles 
which everybody will want to read, and 
may be procured from’ John P. McKenna, 
Bookseller and Newsdealer, 80 Yonge- 
street. Principal Grant ably review’s 
Dr. Goldwin Smith's recent paper in an 
English periodical on the Colonial Con
ference. The death yesterday morning 
of Lord Randolph Churchill is the subject 

sketch of

ll» - -•
97 MILLION REPRESENTED. ‘s

Mi 1
M

of an interesting biographical 
the distinguished politician. The French 

Claim to Newfoundland is discussed by 
Mr. William Houston—a matter of im
mediate interest. A prominent society 
dame takes her fair sisters vigorously to 
task for their bad manners, and upholds 
The Week in its recent criticism.

« aaada’s Generosity Xewfonndland's Hope.
London, Jan. 24.—The gravest fears 

prevail in the highest circles tegarding 
Newfoundland. The continuance of the 
present paralysis would inevitably mean 
the early bankruptcy of the colony. The 
Colonial Office persists in its refusal to 
lend monetary help. The only hope lie re 
i:t believed to lie with tbe generosity of 
Canada in helping the ancient colony 
out of its disaster, the colony to become 
a province of the Dominion. Some i>eo- 
ple urge that some leading English bank 
should follow the example of the Bank 
of Montreal and open a branch at St. 
John's. X

held t
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The
TEAMSTER SHORT $'3000.

William Dnnran of Gaelph Said To Have 
Systematically Embezzled.

Guelph. Ont., Jan. 24.—William Duncan, 
head teamster for Thomas Holliday, 
brewer, is short in his accounts about 
$2000. Duncan has been laid up with 
a severe cold, and while ill it was dis
covered that his returns did not agree 
with the brewery’s .customers' passbooks. 
His method was to receipt for the!pro
per amount in a hotelkeeper’s passbook, 
and turn in a smaller amount.

0-J. W. LANG & CO. Mesdamesvice-president, H. D. Cameron, 
R. H.WHOLESALE GROCERS.

à
THE PARROT, after a thoughtful pause : I know why he don’t take me. I talk too much.NEW FIGS. t7 Crown and Choice 

Blame In Boxes. 
Malaga in Taps. 
Prices Low.

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136
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MOST BUN CARS AT AM COSTr OAUDKAUOS IQttVlt.THE P.P.fl. AND MANITOBA SCHOOLS i
We hear some deploring the misunderstanding 

that has arisen between the Student» of the Uni
versity and the Council thereof in regard to Mr. 
Jury and Mr. Thompson. We look at it as the 
beat thing possible. The student» who pass 
through this episode, who take part in it, who 
use their new-found powers of “knowing and 
thinking/’ as the Germans say,will suddenly dis
cover themselves very conslderaoiy grown, and 
that they have advanced as men more in a week-, 
than they would .do in a year at mere books. 
They have at one leap begun to think of their 
rights, we trust also of their duties and responsi
bilities; and we would almost be inclined to think 
that the action of the Council was a deep-laid 
scheme to test the quality of those whom they 
taught. If the University should teach anything 
it should teach its youth to hold dear freedom ef 
thinking and liberty of speech, and the corollary 
of the same, that with rights also go obligation, 
that there is no freedom where there is no dut^.

Let the young men. however, not become two 
serious in the matter, or too disputatious, or 
grow too much in earnest, or entertain anarchical 
sentiments, but regard the situation rather as a 
trial at dialectics and as a preparation for more 
earnest contentions when they go forth into the^ 
greater world. Any student who would atteorfpt 
to injure the University or cry it down, whatever

Manitoba Delegate* Heenre the Passage of 
a Kesolutfou of Hympathy With 

Nationil Schools.
At yesterday’s sessioli of the P.P.A* 

the Manitoba contingent, headed by their 
provincial presidetu, were present in 
in full, force to represent the claims of 
the torder in that proviuqe.

The following resolution was proposed 
by Ontario members and unanimously 
passed : “ That the Grand Council for 
Canada, ou behalf of its delegates and 
of 'all the members of the order id th” 
Dominion, ‘hereby declares its sympathy 
for the people of Manitoba iu their 
struggle tof the maiateuauce of national 
schools, 'and urges them in the name of 
liberty to” stand firm aud pledges the 
honor of its members aud of all the order 
that if Manitoba need counsel and aid, 
then, be the cost 
counsel and aid shall

At night there was a long argument 
over the next place of meeting. The 
Manitoba delegation wanted it at Win
nipeg, and the Nova Scotia contingent 
were equally strong in favor of Halifax. 
It was stated that the P.P.A.’s centre 
of interest was steadily moving east.and 
that thè Maritime Provinces were now 
its most important field. Belleville was 
also named, as were London and other 
points in Western Ontario, but good old 
Kingston, where itreligious strife rune 
high, had the call, as the chairman put 
it, and the Ontario delegation carried it 
through. Therefore Kingston was de
clared for with the proviso that some 
other point should be chosen if the King- 
stonians object.

The council sat until 2 o’clock this 
morning revising the constitution.

XIMPORTANT RULING AGAINST THB 
BROOKLYN RAILWAY COMPANIES.Dr.

HENRY A. KING & CO. “Salada” Ceylon Tea 1» delicious.
Jndge Gay nor Helds That the Hallway 

Companies Violate the Law if They 
Cease to Accommodate the Publie Fer 
One Henr-The Strike Thought To 
Practically At An End.

Brooklyn, Jan, 24.—The sensation of 
the trolley strike to-day was a decision 
by Justice Gayuor of the Supreme Court 
against the companies iu mandamus pro
ceedings to compel them to show, cause 

not oj>erating their lines. 
The Brooklyn Heights Co. is severely 
scored for failing to oiterate its lines.

The decision defines the rights of cor* 
poratious holding franchises from the 
people, in terms that caused great- re* 
juicing1 in the rauks of the strikers, and 
among workingmen generally.
Gaynor sets 10 a.m. 
hearing by both parties as to whether 

Ni peremptory writ of mandamus shall 
issue.

Dside from this decision, the day waa 
one of ; 
very little
showing was made on many lines.

Judge Gaynor’s Decision.
Following is a synopsis of Judge Gay* 

nor’s decision in the Supreme Court on 
application 
mandamus
Heights Railway to operate its
sufficient numbers/’t" -------------
traveling public.
tion of granting a mandamus, the form 
to be decided on the arguments in court

BROKER.. , /
Stocks Grain and ProvT.lon», 

Private wires to Chicago, New 
York and Montreal.

Local Jottings.
The Yongr-street property known as 

the Elgin Block was sold yesterday to 
Mr. George A. Cox.

York County Patrons will meet at the 
Albion Hotel on Feb. 5 to nominate a 
candidate to contest East York at tho 
Dominion elections.

The G.T.R. is applying to the Court of 
appeal to set aside the verdict obtained 
by Mrs. (Dr,) Oldright for injuries al
leged to have been sustained by a fall 
at the Union Depot.

On the ground that he had not been 
afforded au opportunity to enter a pro
per defence. Chief Justice Meredith yes
terday quashed the conviction of Charles 
W. Parker for larceny.

The People’s Wholesale Supply Com
pany of 35 Colborue-street is attracting 
the attention of housekeepers, not only 
id th<« city, but throughout the country, 
by reason of its prices and methods of 
doing business in the wÿiy of all kinds 
of household supplies.

Next Wednesday night a concert is to 
be given- in Eto-st Toronto by the firemeu 
of that villages .for the benefits! Robert 
Terry, one of their number, who has been 
ill for a number of* weeks. The concert 
will take place in Boston’s Hall.

The plan for the Toronto Vocal Club 
popular concert opens this morning at 
Gourlay, 'Winter & Learning's, 
tra charge for reserved seats. The club 
will be assisted by Miss Jessie Alexan
der, elocutionist ; Miss Maggie Huston, 
soprano ; Mr. J. Churchill Arlidge, flut
ist.

rA Mean Thief Who Mobbed These Who 
Befriended Him.Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel. 2031. Toronto.
Four charges of theft were proven 

yesterday fegainst Perry îjJcWain, the 
Bow man ville crook, who solicited the aid 
of friend* in this city, and then expressed 
his gratitude for their kindness by steal
ing their jew*elry. Three other charges 
against him were withdrawn, and he

British- Markets.
Liverpool, Jan. 23-Wheat, spring, 5« 

3<4 to 5s 3 l-2d; red, 4s 6 l-2d to 4s Sd; 
No. 1 Cal., 5s to 5s 1 l-2d: corn, new, 
4s; peas, 4s 8 l-2d; pork, 67s 6d; lard, 
34s; heavy bacon, 30s 6d; light bacon, 
30s 6d; tallow, 24s 6d; cheese, white, 49sJ 
do., colored. 50a 6d.

London, Jan. 23.—Opening—Wheat, oil 
coast, nothing doing: cargoes on passage, 
wheat. English country markets shade j 
easier. Maize, off coast, nothing doing!| 
on passage rather easier.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet, demand i 
poor: futures strong at 4s 6 l-4d for Febe j 
ruary and 4s 7 l-2d for1 May. Spot maizQ 
steady. Futures steady at 4s for Janu<* 
ary. February, April aud May. Flour 15* j

r

Canadians in London
London, Jan. 24.—Sir Donald Smith is 

visiting Cambridge to-clav. This, visit is 
probably in connection with the seloc- j waa sent to the Central Prison ior one 
tion of a new principal for McGill Uni- year, 
versify. If this i« «0, it may be taken 
to Indicate that no Canadian could be 
fount1 ior the high position.

Sir W. C. Van Horne has returned to 
London from the Continent, and leaves 
by fhe Teutonic Jan. 30.

why they are

, “Halada” Ceylon Tea 1* delicious. what it may. 
not be withheld

> A Happy Thought
which occurred to the 

of the idea of a
Justice 

to-morrow for thoThat
originator
misfit clothing parlor for this citj\ 
and the opening of it at such a central 
location as 100 King west. While very 
many have availed themselves of dressing 
ifl tailor-made suits from these parlors, 

. . ... . ... . J.Z a price less than half the cost of
to inspect the-country «1th a view origimll pro(1„ction, in. fact as cheap 

of a large Norwegian immigration. factory goods, there are innumerable
bnyere in the city who do not under
stand what the term “Misfit Parlors” 
neatly embraces. It is not a store de
voted to the sale of factory goods, com
monly called ready-made, nor is it a 
merchant tailoring business, 
of the proprietors^of these parlors is to 
buy from the best custom tailors of the 
country the garments which may have 
been uncalled for by customers or which 
may have been fioisfits. This class of 
goods you wiil Always find at these par
lors. Toronto and Montreal tailors fur
nishing bulk of the varied issort- 
ment. The parlors contain no ready
mades whatever, maintaining that the 
introduction of such would frustrate the 
purpose for which the parlors were open
ed and be an imposition upon an ap
preciative public. You will find it to 
your advantage to inspect the stock 
shown at the parlors, which are always 
the latest in style, and the labels they 
carry are a guarantee of workmanship 
and * material. 100 King west, north 
side is the address.

Norwegian Delegates To4*ana«la.
the result of the present affair rosy prove to be, 
would only show himself to be unable to 
live up to what has been taught him. and 
unable to apprehend that the flret of virtues «s 
self-control and regard for authority. Wait until 
they get out in real life and it will be time 
enough for war to the knife.

As for the Council—and we salute them as the 
gageful Owl» of the Institution—we also say, do 
not be too much in earnest.

Somebody ought to begin to laugh at tho 
Thing-ns-it-now-8tands—and leave it there. 
Therefore, we propose to begin the laugh, and 
we think we see Jirnuel Briggs beginuing to 
smile and Brother Jury to nudge his goose, and 
the Council to look even more wise—a eu re sign 
of the profoundest humor—and the students to 
raise the “Gaudeamus Igitur,” wherein they 
glorify youth, pray their academy to flourish, 
their professors also, and, most of all, to wish 
every blessing and all the graces to their sweet-, 
hearts. Or, here is the song itself, and it is the 
way out of the jumble:

London, Jon. 24.—Three Norwegian de: 
legates of high repute are being sent to 

Kootenay, District of British Colum-
great gains for the companies, 
;le disorder prevailed and a goodthy

ma
9d.

Paris—Wheat 19f 10c for January and 
February, and flour 43f 50c for Febrnj^ 
ary. French country- markets quiet an(f 
steady* ,

London-Close—Wheat, off coast, dulU , 
Maize, off coast, nothing doing.

Mark Lane—Wheat weak and 3d lower* ; 
Maize* and flour dull. jl

Paris—Wheat steady at 19f for Januj 
ary and February; flour steady at 431 
25c for February. Russian oats 3d lower*

PLATING W'TH FIRE.
of Joseph Loader, for t* 

to com]ie 1 .the Brooklyn 
cars in

r_to accommodate the 
He signifies

Little Babe Burned to Death la Markham 
Township.

The 2-year-old* daughter of John Smith, 
ji. lot 9. concession 5, Markham, was 
playing about the kitchen with the :over 
01 a pasteboard box in ‘its hand aud It 
is supposed put the pasteboard in the 
damper of the stove and it became ig
nited. The mother waa startled by the 
child’s screams, and rushing into the 
room was horrified to find the child's 
Clothes in flames. She wrapped 
about the poor child and extinguished 
the fire, but the injuries proved fatal.

Quinn Wants to Clear Hi* Vnderwear.
A big discount off all winter underwear 

and half hose. Odd garment» of natural 
wool at less than cost of production in 
England. Our ordered shirt department 
is busier now than it ha* been in years. 
We «brink every flannel *birt that we 
make, and our white shirt customers tell 
us that wq have a faculty for giving 
ease to the neck that other makers do 
not possess.

Tarklsh battis, open all night. Sleeping 
accommodation for each bather. t04 Blag w

ceptiou richly gowned, and flotwrs were 
evidently the fashionable trimming. Mrs, 
Kirkpatrick was iu black satiu with a 
tiara of diamonds; Mrs. Cosby was a lad 
in black, with violets. Mrs. E. Strachan 
Cox wore a white silk, with a magnifi
cent trimming of Valenciennes lace: Mrs. 
John Wright wore mauve brocade; Mrs. 
John Cawthra wore au exceedingly rich 
costume of pale moire and green shot 
silk, with mauve vejvet and Valenciennes 
lace: her daughter. Miss Cawthra, was 
gowned white, with a large butterfly of 
gold and jewels in her hair.

Mrs. Tilackstock made her appearance 
after a lengthy absence from Toronto 
fetes of any kind 
rich gown ^_of 
a: front of gauze, embroidered with gold 
aud silver. Mrs. Moffatt wore white 
satin, with crimson roses. Mrs. D'Alton 
McCarthy was in silver brocade. Mrs 
Wallace. Jones in white satin, with lace 
and crimson roses. Mrs. Hamilton Mer
ritt in white silk, with violets. Mrs. 
Alfred Deuisoif iu a smart gown of black 
and white.

Miss Mabel Lee wore a rich gown of 
white ; her sister wore an equally charm
ing gown of blue : Miss Amy Laiug was 
in an exquisite pink costume ; Miss 
Beardmore in blue ; Miss Edna Lee was 
a midnight beauty in black silk, trimmed 
with natural violets and Lillies of the 
valley. Miss Ethel Baldwin wore white 
silk, with red roses.

Among others present were : Messrs. 
F Arnold!, Geo. Beardmore, Fred Beard- 

George Britton, Mr. and Mrs. A.
D. Benjamin, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Cassells,
E. 8. Cox. Mr and Mrs. John Chambers, 
P* Delàsco. the Misses Ferguson, Capt. 
and Mrs. J. E. Hughes. Capt. aud Mrs. 
Harston, Col. and Mrs. Sweny.

Other Note*

The aim his inten-No ex-

lo-morrow. 1
The decision is that the railway, cor

poration Is not iu the position of a 
mere private individual or company] 
carrying on business for private gain, 
which may suspend its business tem* 
porarily or permanently at pleasure. It 
nas received franchises of great value,
Iu return it took upon itself the per- 

Î forma nee of public duties and
functions, in the performance of which it 
is in# law, and iu fact, not an in
dependent individual or entity, but the 
accountable ajynt of the state. __

The duty of the company now before 
the court is to carry passengers through 
certain streets of Brooklyn, and to 
furnish men and cars epough to fully ac
commodate the public. It may not law* 
fully cease to perform that duty foe 
even an hour.

If they cannot get labor to perform 
such duties at what they offer to pay, 
thet they must pay more, and as much 
as is necessary to get it.

Likewise if the conditions in respect 
r f hours or otherwise which they 'inpose 
repel labor they must adopt more lenient 
or just conditions. They may hot 
stop their cars for c/ner hour, much les»
011c week or one year, thereby to ! eat 
or coerce the price on conditions they 
oiler. For them to do so would ?e G 
defiance of law and of government. .—^

The case will be argued at ID a. 
to-morrow.

Toronto Savings & Loan Co. A TRIO OP ACCIDENTS.

Occidental Hotel Hall, Toronto Junc
tion, for sleighing parties, Everything 
complete. C. A. Kelly, proprietor, ed

The sergeants’ mess of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles will entertain the right half of 
the battalion at the mess rooms this 
evening. It Will be necessary for those 
attending to appear iu uniform.

The late A. M. Smith left an estate 
valued at $250.000. Although applica
tion has not been inapte1 for a probatd of 
the will it is understood that $2000 is 
bequeathed to the Hospital for Sick 
Children, and $1000 each to the Girls’ 
Home, the, Boys’ Home and the Home for 
Incurables.

An introductory lecture- to a course of 
artistic auatomy will be given to-mor
row (Saturday) at' 3 p.m. in the theatre 
of the Victoria Hospital for Sick Child
ren by Frederick Winuett, M.D., M.R. 
C.S.. England. All who; are interested in 
the subject are invited to be present.

The bookseller* and stationers’ section 
qf the Board of Trade met yesterday, 
and it was resolved to make à report 
011 the trade for publication in the annual 
report of the board.

Ramsden «it Lloyd, caterers. 345 longest.
Personal.

Rev! Street Macklem, rector of St. 
Simon’s Church, Toronto, has lieen ap
pointed chaplain of the Bishop Strachan 
School.

The Bishop of Toronto has appointed 
the Rev. Frances Heathcote assistant 
curate of the parish of St. Simone, To
ronto, Mr. Heathcote is at present in
cumbent of the Misqjon of King and 
Vaughan.

Rev. Dr. Mockridge, general secretary 
of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Church of England in Can
ada, has just returned from< a short visit 
to the Old Country.

Bishop Sullivan lias not resigned the 
bi>hopric of Algoma. The appointment 
of a new bishop rests with the Provincial 
Synod, as also does that of filling the 
vacant see of New Westminster, re
specting which the name of Rev. J. C. 
Roper of Toronto is mentioned.

Hiss Jessie Alexander will assist at To
ronto Vocal Club Concert on the K9th.

Hr. J.-Churchill Arlidge, flutist, at 
Toronto Vocal Club Concert.

Subscribed Capital.........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital 

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed «• 
deposits. Four and one-half par cent, on de»

! bentures. Money to lend.
A. E. AMES, Manager,

IO Klng-st, West. ^

Cotton Markets.
At New York February closed at-5.434 . 

March at 5.48, April at 5.51, May >C_ 
5.84. and June at 5.68. ________ I

pRlVAl* PARTIES WISHING UNDOUBTXj

IM.nglirrd For lilt- -Hand t aught Iu a 
Cutting BOX.

Jobe Young, aged 27, an employe of 
tho Toronto Railway Company, was 
badly injured yesterday morning at thp 
Frederick-street stables. He was en
gaged on th° second floor counting cars, 
whei he fell dowTi an open elevator-shaft, 
alighting on his face, 20 feet below. He 
was taken in the ambulance to the Gen
eral Hospital. His injuries consist of a 
broken nose, cuts about the face and on 
the wrists. He will probably be dis
figured for life.

600,000

Gaudenmns Igitur.
Gaudeamus igitur, J uvea es dum sumus ;
Post judundam juventutem, Post molestam 

senectutem,^x., and wore a 
white silk, with Nos habebit humus.

Ubl sunt qui ante nos, In mundo fuere? 
Trauseas ad euperos, Abeae ad inferos, 

Quos si vis videre.

Vita nostra brevis eat Brevt flnietuc, 
Venit mors velociter, Rapic nos etrociter, 

Nemini parcetur.

Int, secured by first 
int. guaranteed. Pai<* 
Call or write Geo.M

edljr safe investme
strengthensHealth and vigor maintained by 

Adams’ Tutti Fnilti. It 
digestion. Refuse imitations.

mortgage, interest 6 per < 
, vromptij semi-annually. 

Brown, 79 Victoria-street.
Fooled With n Hay Cutter.

A laborer named Thomas Burroughs- 
ford, aged 22, was admitted to the Gen- 
fto* Hospital yesterday morning, suf
fering from injuries received by getting 
hia hand caught in a hay-cutt|ing ma- 
chine. One of his fingers has oeen am
putated.

' RATHER A DROPBusiness Embarrassments.
A meeting of the creditors of the estait 1 

I of H. Bradford Clark, dealer in upholster* i 
,ers' supplies, was held yesterday after, a 

in llr. E. K. C. Clarkson's office,when |

Vivit academia, Vivant profaaaores.
Vivat membrum quodlibet. Vivant membra 

quæiibet
Some Are Loslny

Most brewer» find a falling off in their 
sales at this season. This is not only due 
to tht* natural decrease in cold weather. 
The increasing popularity of Holliday s 
East Kent ale has much to do with it.

This celebrated braud is firmly install
ed as first favorite. Sales are increasing 
every month, .and have doubled in the 
last three months.

All hotels, clubs and wine merchants 
hn vt* East Kent ale.

Try it. ______________
Balada Ceylon Tea la most comforting.

Champagne Via D’Bte, a delicious light 
dry wim*,. $1 Of-per case quarts.

Champagne—Gold Lac 8#*c, qt*., 1889 
vintage, $31 p*»r case quarts.

Oiauipagu**—Gold Lac Se-c, double mag- 
thiiiis, t-qual to 4-ryiart bottles, $10 per

Champagne—Gold Lac Sec, Brut, 1884 
vintage. $35 |^.r ca<se quarts. j

Sparkling Burgundy (Ruby Royal) $H* 
pe/ case qugrts.

M ru. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Ceylon Tea la delicious.

Turkish baths, open all night. Sleeping 
accommodation for each bather. *404 king tv

Binghamton Banks Closed
Binghamton, N.Y., Jan. 24.-A notice 

po.-ted ul the doors of the (Chenango 
A alley Savings Bank this morning says 
the bank lias been closed by order of 
Superintendent Preston.

Tht National Broome County Bank. 
’K'bicL conducts business in the same of
fice* .with uearl)* the same officers as 
tbe Chenango Valley Bank, is also uioeed.

In Ihe Price of Furs at W dr. Dineen’s— 
This is Bargain Day.

Semper sint in flore.This is Friday.
Baiera in-hunters’ day.
Here arv a few of Dineens’ bargains :
fcfol jackets, just manufactured by the 

firm, in the best style, from the t best 
quality of skins, are on the list of bar
gains, aud real bargains they are.

Persian lamb jackets, just put into 
stock, and iu the very’ newest style», are 
also bargains during Dineens’ clearing 
sale, which will last until Wednesday.

For thosd who do not wish the higher* 
pi iced garments there is a beautiful as
sortment of astrachun jackets in the lat
est mode, and these are at wonderfully 
low prices.

Iu sable capes also there is an unparal
leled stock, aud these are at cost.

Following are a few bargains :
Fur muffs, $3.50 to $18 ; fur - lined 

cloaks. $10, $12. $15; satchel muffs, 
$4, $5. $6. $7 ; ladies’ fur jackets. $25 
to $75 : Greenland seal capes. $20, $25, 
$80 ; ladies’ gauntlets* $5. $7. $10 ; gen
tlemen's gauntlets. $4. $5. $<. $10, $12; 
fur aud fur-lined coats. $18 to $10(1 ; *eal 
muff», $15. $18: Arctic iamb muffs, with 
boa or collar, $20, $25. $30.

King and Yonge-254 Yonge.

I noon
! an offer was submitted. .

8tuebing-. Bros., grocers,. Berlin, haT#
1 assigned to W. Boos.

Bullantvne A Wilton, tins, Brussel», ar* | 
offering to compromise at 40 cents on tnrt j

Vivant omnes virgines Faciles, forrooiæ! 
Vivant et multeres. Teneræ a mobiles, 

Bonæ. laborioaæ.
Broke H Is Arm

While attempting to adjust a belt on 
shafting yesterday mtirning, Wil

liam White, a young man employed at 
tbe Salvation Army printing house, got 
caught Sn the belting. He was taken 
to St. Michael’s Hospital, where liis 
injuries, which consisted of a broken 
and bruise», were attended to.

eomv Quia conrtuxus hodle Academicorumr 
E loaginquo convenerunt Protinusoue sucoess-

rlollar.
V .j. McMurray, butcher, Sarnia Town4 

ship, has assigned to M. A. $aunder#^j
In commune forum.

Alma via ter floreat. Qua nos educavit,
Caros el com militones. Dissitas in region»» 

Sparsos. congregavit.
Vivat et republiea Et qui illam régit,
Vivat nostra civitas, Mæcenatum cariCa 

Quæ nos hic protegiL
Perea t tristitia Perçant oeores.
Pereat diabolus. Quivis antiburschius. 

Atque irrlsores.

'
Dunlop's Fashionable Beanties.

l’he American Beauty, Bridesmaid,Th# 
Bride, Meteor, Catharine Mermet, Caro
line Testout,. “Tbe Kfiserin Augusta Vic
toria,’’ are the choicest roses grown. 
Dunlop has thousands of tree» in 
bloom nofw. All lovera of the rose are 
welcome wt greenhouses.

delivered at his salesroom», 5 
King west, and 445 Yonge, twiCQ every,
day. _______

“Saiada” Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

SELL TELEPHONE IF CUE Mrs C'a veu Out ef Danger.
Mrs. Edward Caven. the woman who 

made the daring jump from the top flat 
of the Osgood by buildings on the night 
of the second big fire, and has since been 
in St. Michael's Hospital, has so far re
covered that she was yesterday able to 
sit up in bed and comb her own hair. 
Her recovery has %een steady, and apart 
from nervous prostration she is now ofit 
of immediate danger. Drs. McConnell 
and Oldright have been attending her, 
aud if she continues to improve they are 
of the opinion that she will be able to 
leave the hospital in about ten days. 
Dr. McConnell speaks in high terms ol 
the treatment his patient has received 
at St. Michael’s Hospital, and attri
butes her recovery to unceasing and de
voted attention— of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph, who were nursing his charge.

Turkish bath, open all night. Sleeping 
accommodation for each bather. king w

PUBLIC OFFIO.: Mr. James Woods’ waltz, composed 
specially 
with great success.

The new conservatories, with tbe David 
AAcpherson horticultural collection, were 
opt neu for the first time.

The committee was as follows : Major 
G'osbv. chairman : Stewart Houston and 
\v. Wallace Jones, honorary secretaries ; 
Flon. Justice Street. C. J. R. Bethnne, 
J. M. Laing, J. E. Hall. Johu Wright, 
Lome Cosbv, Reginald Thomas, S. C. 
Wood. W. it. Wad*-worth, D. W. Saun
ders, H. .T. liethune. D. L. MeCaTtUy, H. 
Montiiajubert, P. C. Goldiughum.

•’Saiada” 4'eylou Tea la delicious.
Bourgeois Gives It Ip.

Paris, .I1111, 24.-M. Bourgeois, to whom 
whs entrusted the task oi forming a, ww 
Cabinet, this forenoon notified President 
Fav.re that there was no prospect of 

and asked to be relieved.

fullior the occasion, was played
I Long Distance Lines.

Persona wishing to communicate by 
telei.hone with other cities and town» 
in VniK.da will fled convenient room»

?at the General Offices of the 
Teiepone Company. 37 Tern;
Street. Open from 7 a.m. to w 
Sundays included.

j METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
j SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.— |

ilVlEDLAND & JONES J
Agents in. BroKerfc *•*

Building* J|
Representing Scottish Union and Nation»! gj 

ls.urt.nc* CoiuI>ayn u! Nurtti Ameriou, AO* | 
cldent Iuidrunc. Compuuy ot North m j 
rica. Guarantee Company of NortS Am ,« 
rioa, Canada Accident A..ut anc. CompnuJ- 
Telephones —Office, 1007, .W. A, Me
2308; A. F. June», 6028, . ^ ..... ^

Fresh cut I
roses are

“Saiada” fey Ion Tea I» delirious.
Tokay ••fup” for Fart lea and Balls.

Mr. W. Y. Martin, steward of the Iioyal 
Canadian Yacht Club, will be pleased to 
receive orders for making Tokay ** cup 
fron: the celebrated Califoruia Tokay. 
It makes a delicious “ cup '* wine for 
parties and balls.

Kamaden A Lloyd, caterers Fhou» l»J.

!

perance- 
aidnight, ^ Fair and fold.

Mi&tanun and maximum temperatures : 
Muuiiton. 10 below—I6j Calgary, 2 - 18: 
prince Albert. 26 below—2: Qu’Appelle, 18 
"below-10 below: Winnipeg, 24 below - 2 

beUxw: Toronto, <7-1,6: Montreal, 2 — 6 ; 
Quebec, 6—10.* Halifax, 24—32.

PROB8.: Modéra ta winj»; goneralli**.ir 
and cold, followed by an easterly blow, 
with snow Katurduy.

‘•r"Sa

efficient stomach-corrective 
lWI to the medical fiu-uliy, Adams’ 
II Frutll. Take no imitations

The most 
kuo 
Tut

DEATHS.
LEONARD — At 42 Lakeview-avenue, 

on Wednesday, Jan. 23, Arthur Leonard, 
aged 63 years.

Funeral Sunday-, 27th. at 2.30 p.m., 
Friends will please accept this intima
tion.

Mother and Son Frozen To Death.
Warsaw. Iud„ Jan. 24.-Mrs. Mary 

Horn, a widow, and her 3-year-old sou 
hu\e been found frozen to death heie. 
They lived iu a «initie room, and) were 
without fuel or food.

General insurance

Flau Toronto local flub Concert opens 
ibis morning at Gourlay, Winter «8 
Lee tiling's.patent solicitors 

Building. Toronto
Fetherslonhaugh «fc Co., 

and exporta. Ban» CommerceBeaumont Jarvis. Architect «t Superin
tendent. Traders Bl*. Bldg.,Toronto. ’Phone 4x74.hid success.
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4 COME AT ONCEm»-iet forth In till, «tournent may hé 
lati.tlecl, liuti they are oertalnly net few. 
A meeting: of oyer M» pa..ed a unanjnou. 
re.olutlcrti endorsing the po.ltion of the 
Political Science Committee, and Protesting 
icoln.t the action of the Council. This 

Njmallna was composed exclusively of ZXf, of the Political Science C ub 
hilt we belioVp that there Is not a sooloty 
In all the University which if called upon 
would not pass a similar resolution, and 

student in fifty who does not sym- 
and feel that we are In

GUINANE BROSTHAT TR0DBLÏ IT YMTY.*

B@xiThe judgment can *■*.'•■iy'bTwt to”’people proudly tenacious

of ite indirlduallty.
THE TORONTO WORLD

NO. 83 YONOE-STREET, TORONTO.
One Cent Merutna Taper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sundays) ,by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sundays) l»y the month 26
Sunday Edition, by .the year ............. 2 00
Sunday Edition, by tho month .........
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Benday Included) by the month So 

HAMILTON office.
No. 6 Aroado, James-street north.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-oyenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlart.v, 1126 ttueon west.

IF YOU WANT TO SHAKE ISWHAT IS

Saturday 
Shoe Bargain Day.

McPherson’s 
Great 
Semi- 

Annual
Clearing Sale!

FOOT WARMERS AT SALE PRICED

41. UmOLETTt’5 SKIMP OFlUfiPEHTIIt? XTATKUBBT FItOII I*® POLITICAL 
iciBNCK CLtU.

tJURY AN* THOMPSON.
While the Varaity «students and College 

giving all their spare time 
out the tangle that 

the Jury-Thompaon 
have been

rn URPENTINB it a vol»tH« esienoê ex- 
tmctèd from the health-giving pine 

tree. Ite effects when used at a lotion of 
liniment are well known, but though long 
recognized at postered of wonderful heal
ing properties Ite too ttimulating action 
on the digestive organs and kidneys hat 
prevented Its use at an internal remedy. 
How to prepare it, rendering It safe and 
easy to take at a medicine, while still 
preserving ite ouretive principles, hue been 
» puzzle to chemiete for generations. This 
ohetnlcal enigma ha* at last been solved 
by Dr. Laviolette after numerous experi
ments and an experience of 26 years as a 
practical chemist. He has succeeded In com
pounding a syrup whose active principle is 
turpentine, with all its curative and health- 
giving properties intact, but with its Irri
tating effects neutralized and removed.

By the use of Dr. Laviolette's <3yrup of 
Turpentine the cause of the malady is from 
the first attacked. No narcotics or poisons 
enter into its composition, It Jls as safe 

t child as for thé robust and 
not drug the patient 

a cure, bnt the 
of turpentine is

ElCouncil are
The Circular Issued By ‘he Connell Taken 

and Replied To
not one 
pathlze with us 
the Tight.,

20 to straightening 
baa resulted from 
episode, these two gentlemen 
relegated to temporary obscurity. 1 his 
ie one of tho moft regrettable features 
of the allair. For, first ol all, it must 
be a source of considerable disappoint* 
ment to Messrs. Jury and Thompson to 
find themselves prevented from giving 

” of which we

Store will be Open To-morrow 
Until lO O'Clook.

To-morrow (Saturday), Shoe Bargain 
Day, you expect bargains in Shoes, and 
yen'll not be disappointed. Come early 
ii you call, but at whatever time you 
come, OR to 10 p.m., there will be bar- 

' in stock durons of
advertise.

Pp Clause By Clause
At length-Not a Questlou of Discipline, 
They Claim—The Whole Affair Rc- Varslty Management Meets.

A joint meeting of the Editorial and 
Bub i ne * «Boa rd ■ Sf The Varsity wa^held 
yesterday afternoon, when Mr. -

nery, the editor of the paper, submit- 
for approval the apology tent to the 

Cttijncil and accepted by them. The Boacd 
passed a resolution refusing t0 
upologv to appear in Varsity. Mr. Mont
gomery tliereupon resigned ins position as 
editor-ln-chlef. The resignation was ac
cepted, und the lkte editor, Mr. Tucksr, 
was elected temporary editor.

Fencing Good 

pteley
viewed, 1 Toronto Ladies’ Cadet Blue Felt Slippers, jpg 

fur bound, hand turn, regular price 
$1.60, clearing at

Ladies’ Austrian Felt .Slippers, as
sorted colors, regular price $1.25,*" 
clearing at . • ... . .

Ladles ^Berlin Felt Slippers, assorted 
colors and styles, regular pries $1< r
clearing at ....... 6<f ,z

Ladles’ Felt Elastic .Side Boots, regu» ji ■ 
lar price $1, clearing at . . . : f>1 . i

Ladies' Felt Elastic Front Buckskin » 
flippers,
ing at  8i

Child's German Felt Strap Slippers, s
des, regular prices - 40c, 

and 60c, clearing at .... 23
Infants’ Felt Button Boots, soft soles#/ g 

clearing at ,

The Politisai Science Club of
Rue the following letter in re- 

tliat the Council of the
gui;
tedUniversity 1 Uni* • -i-iy to

In view, of the statement pf the Univer
sity Council, published on Wednesday last, 

thereon, .the Political

gaina, n* there are 
cases. of each line wepublicity to the “flews, 

know them to be chuck full.. " hilo in 
the second place students and the pub
lic at large have mieaed what we are 
led to believe would have turned out a 
mental symposium. Mr. Thompson ha» 

for many a long year, 
it was thought 

of developing into a

’ll#1MR. LÀI KIER'S SPEECH AT MONTREAL.
The speech which Mr. Laurier deliver

ed in Montreal Tuesday evening will gaiu 
The lino of his

AM Athletic end 
SuopUTo-morrow, Saturday, 

Shoe Bargain Day.
ntund the comments

Science Club finds it necessary in its own 
dofenco to place before the public a state- 
iubnt of its action in the past and of its 
present position. This may, perhaps, best 
be done by taking the statement of the 
Council clause by clause, and ■bowing 
wherein we take exception to such state-
‘““oil Nov. 19. Prof. Mavor, then the lion- 
oravv president of the Political Science 
Club, submitted to the Council <orap
proval a program of meetings, in 
Profs. Mavor, Mills .and Wrong an^ a 

ber of the students were to take part, 
desired, sanction was given, and the 

informed of the act

for him nianjf supporters, 
argument la :

1. Protection was introduced at first 
temporary measure, as it always

The Vanity Trouble-A Correction.
that The The H. P- DWorld r I noticeWorld'/ report of the students' meeting on 

Tuesday afternoon last at the University 
contains the following statement : “Mr. 
King then kiuttched forth into an attack 
on the whole policy of President Loudon 
since his promotion.”

This is not correct. I dealt with the 
question before the meeting on public 
grounds, and entirely as an issue, as it 
in fact was. between the University Council 
and the students. In so doing I referred 

number of matters, which appeared to 
indicate, on the part of the Cou 
fair treatment of the student body, 
remarks were not directed against the 
President, but were a criticism of the ac
tion of the Council at different times, 
and especially with respect ,lo The V»r- 
gjty paper. *-<• *»• iviôn .

Boot, Shoe, Slipper, 
the - Bargain

regular price 76c, clear-you'll not find a

HHd^Svyfjra
raanv varieties of Shoes and Bargains 
not mentioned la till» list ol prices. 

GENTS' DEPARTMENT.
Saturday. Regular 

prices, prices.

been among ne 
Twenty years ago 
was on the eVe
distinctively Canadian humorist.

about the Canadian 
all re

fer the youngee 
healthy man. It does 
and trust to nature for 
Wonderful healing balm 
carried in the blood right to the sore spot,
Which it at once soothes, and a permanent 
cure is the result. ada .

BEWARE - Since the great success of 8. The results of the policy in other 
Dr. Laviolette’» Syrup of Turpentine many exactly the same us theyunscrupulous persons offer for sale, or countries are exa ly 
prepare for their own use. a concoction of i have been in Canada, namely, lauures 
syrup and raw Spirits of turpentine, which 1 . u8* ;g given of various general
«Tor* ‘W» go'od9:" “iemember’it' has results to prove this statement, 
taken Dr. Laviolette many years of labor 4. prom 1871 to 1881 the general nd- 
to discover the secret of rendering ti*£ , , Canada, under a revenue, tariff,
pent!ne harmless to the human s>stem. He j * . tr. iuni
1s the only person in possession of this was greater than from 1881 to lo.»i 
great secret: therefore avoid dangerous I un(jer a protective tariff.
Imitations. Get nothing but the genuine IUinn _» .nrntectlon as aDr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine. Of- 6. The abolition of protection » 
flee and Laboratory : 232 and 234 St. Paul- I system does not necessarily mean that 
street, Montreal. y 136 1 there ie no other system of raising re-

heas a tst sis. Branch ‘'Griffiths Cord2. It has now been tested long enough 
to show that It i« not a success iu Can-

He
81 Yonge-Stre<wrote comic verses 

hen and Canadian beaver. We 
member hie ode, beginning:

When the beaver gaily climbs 
To the top of the lofty maple tree, 

of .Timuel

GEORGE M'PHERSON,
Canada's Greatest Shoe Store,

The t ard Foi
New Orleans entries 

race 3-4 mile—Pots. 1 
ai-jw 103, Chepou. Bl 
Sidcai: 104, Marquoi 
H'U, Kasper 114.

Second race, 1 mile 
pecanoo 104, Miss Ku 
100. Charter 110, 11
monel Dick, iBxcels^ 
Hoyden 112.

Thiro race,

officers of the club 
by Prof. Mavor.” .

No Program Prepared For Submission.
In referenpo to the above, 

unable to understand bow Prof. Mûvot 
submitted u i>rogrâm to the Council, as 

iven to mm 
wi3 were not 
the Council

French Lemoine Calf Lace 
Boots, razor toes 
Scotch welts, 
made .

Cordovan Lace Boots, ex
tension soles, 
toes, Yale or Chicago 
wing tips, Kempson & 
Stevens, New York.

Tab Harvard Calf Lace 
Scotch 

razor toes

Under the non-de-plumo 
Briggs he infused not a little humor in
to his reports of tho police court pro- 

“beak” and the

full ncil, un- 180 YONGE-8TREBT,Myhand-
. $2 50 reg< $■) 60

ASovereign Remedyceedings, when the 
“cadi” dispensed justice alter the style 
of 20 years ago. But there came 
period in Jimuel’e life when he paused 
and didn’t know whether to laugh or

razor
no program whatever was 
for submission. At that time

EH%yrXE?Ttfe.yP;gTe
secretary of tho club to the president^ Boots, full
along with application for Accommodation welts, ------- ---
for tbs. proponed meetings. This was aa- 3^0n Calf Lace Boots, 
dress 3d to President Loudon, and was hand-made
placed in the Univerelty post box. lt <xm- Boots, double
“‘Xso-in Tact°wMchIU,not Stionad '7oL, lm cork’.ole.
In the official statement of the Council. Cordovan Lnce Boots, ex

and “isms” like the the program was submitted to that tension soles, razor toee.

st/æ-sr -=.r s ç-s-gç;
fer the dull monotonous life of a social jjtlonsd bv the Council, in that it »pal; Harvard Calf Lace
philosopher to the rollicking career of ft cofitalned. in addition t0,*5® ”^?ieBTnaPv Boots. Blncher cut,
i ., n,ut However he kept joking along ready mentioned, those of Messrs. Jury lmlld.„ewea . .
humorist. However, n 11 ® . and Thompson. ... German Felt Slippers . .all the while, but in a perfunctory sort ^ this, the program a. issued, dif- ,rer “ _ PL®_p.BTMENT
of a wav He at lent became the vie- fered from the program LADIES DEPARTMENT,
of a way. ne ax 1 the Connell,-but the committee had never Dongola Kid Buttoned
tim of “views that reach away ont authorlzed ,ny other program than thet ,mtent tips .
into the 22nd century.; Aa a matter of puW|,hed, end in publl.hlogit bsfore ,Skating Boots,
fact some of them properly belong to receiving the '^"i^^o^Counoil^cr.  ̂ _
beyond the 80th century. Just what “ndefgraduate associations, and with the Dongola Kid Buttoned 
they: are we don't pretend to have any i*>lief that they were -acting «witj Prof. Boots, double extension --
t y i Lftwiedire But on sev- Mavor’» knowledge and approbation. eolee . . - . 100 reg. 175
very definite knowledge. But on eev Tke Second Proarw.u. Calf Buttoned Boots,
era! occasions he went to the pons wixu A{ter euoh publication, on Dec. 1, » gih, goles 
hie ‘‘views.?’ They were so- far advanced new application was made by the club to Lace Boots, slip
that the ordinary voter failed, to grasp the Council f.OT. Boles
them, and, thinking he might be voting P;°*r*cm'4 “nd the matter W“ Dress Cloth Ovcrgaiters.
for a 80th century Anarchist (although The prelentstlon of the program on Dec. German Felt Slippers .
Tirmiel is the most harmless and com- 1 was In compliance with the terms of a American Kid Buttoned
Jimuel is the. . ., ,d. notice which was Issued by the Registrar Boots, Scotch welts,
penionable of men), he invariably avoid roqulrlng aU ciub. miplylngjor the use Kazor toes, Chicago
ed. marking his Hattot in lavor of this 0( rooms to enclose with ,nufe»haPrP comU- wing tips (New York). 2 50 reg. * 00
man of unknown quantities. Some say °and a”prr*ôgîam Pof their meetings. Angola Kid Buttoned
he le working on the idea that the TW§ progr#m> nke the first, contained Boots, patent tips,
human being belongs to -the state and the name» of Messrs. Jury and Thompson, creased vamps (Boston) 1 JO reg. 3 UU

1 «rmtrclleil and educated by the and tho only ,change was the addltlo* of American Kid Buttonedshould he controlled and educatea py the name, ot ,ome undergraduates. Boots, extension soles,
state from the time he has shed his milk Tn Tiew „f the talot that their preyious iond-sewed tip and
teeth; that the State should examine him action tod to** «gjgjj, ‘nnd plain, G. ï! Slater ,
designate bis particular aptitude and authority, the /Council withdrew their Dongola Juliets, hand
ling him up according to his particular , anotion of the first program, and de* eewed, extension soles,
fitness tor any tr(ide or profession. Others lemM AsUacto^Dmigola But-
haye described Mr., Thompson as a cross immedlatePeP,(ect of .this (leci.lon was A t‘0 ®ed Bootsf

Others preyent the club from holding the meet. .
who pretend to know him very well, -n/dp/1T®e^I19addL.V vamps, Hatton & Co.,
credit Jimuel with entertaining French : md >()| ,suarr ,he ceenell's SaeelloB. ^London, Eng. .
revolution ideas. We know for a fact, jn respect to jfclite, the previous action Kid Buttoned Boots,
however, that he is not a present-day, of the Council had not been intentionally patent tips • •
a L- ♦ o+ nnr pn+M TTé» hou nubHclv ignored, nor had their authority been in* White KO Suppers,
Anarchist at any rate. He has publ > tentionallv disregarded, since It wai high heels, Boston .
repudiated all feonnection with Herr ^oyer understood by vany society in the Angola Kid Buttoned
Most and his confreres, and he believes University tbat tbeir ^anct1 °nn^oa“T "®ceî"f Boots, patent tips,
in working out his ideas on constitu- JJ^yCounciiefeS that their action has been hand-made, J. D. King
tional lines. We have heard it said, ignored tho onus pt any misunderstanding & Co . . .however, that Jimuers greatert ambition ^  ̂^"^“extenaiou^^et 

is to be shot down in a mob by. the . fcheee gentlemen xwoidd address us, and G welts patent tips,
Rifle of Constituted Authority. And If did not intimate to us that the Council Qoodi ich * Co, Boston. . 160 reg. 2 75
he was ordered by the Inside Council to ! “.eTn.Son ol MISSES' DEPARTMENT.
“pot” the Czar, he would do it with all , the council in postponing their decision ^ ola Buttoned Boots,
the heartiness with which Mow. Oates , rendered^ 'mposslbl^for ^‘he^lub tipa, a,Jriug
attacks a Mug dJ Beer and a Pork Pic. B.)ec^|e(| ini it. ’i'hu* t,he club was di- heels . . .

Altrec Jury is of a more practical turn rgctly debarred from holding two of Its Angola Buttoned Boots,
m™,r m - a..S'»»:

is a hard and deep thinker. Observe ;late, would bare necessitated. In order to tj Goodrich & Co.,
b,s features. A long-practised habit of aomply with t,he minute rules Boston ' .
concentrated thinking has given Mr. a ,Tj‘n a!‘P1895, “which, without a special German Felt Slippers
Jury deep-set land leviathan facial : nwetlng. could not bave come before t>he Dongola Lace Boots,

rr-Jf rsrxzran \ «*•» r*“ ssr ir
it particularly. He takes nothing lor : P when, on Jan. J, the second application 
granted. Everything taunt be “roved emphaï” d"by“ à
as clearly as Euclid before it becomes . furtlier communication, in xwhlch the claim 
a part ol that slowly-uioving mass of ; t7/‘=/.^/^pendenUy'cî'tne'coùp
natter known as Alfred Jury. Jury ^ tQ lnTfte ,Whom they pleased to ad-
took to thinkiug when he was ft. mere dréee them within the University. In an-

He was early apprenticed- to ^.p3b!li!yPfôJ“ll
and occasional, 

hence any ar
ide by so- 

step 
part-

AND SPECIFICu
. 175 reg. 2 75 Wabeeh Ball rond Company.

If you are contemplating a trip to 
California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only

StfSSS WILL PREVENT Ell*
eetlimr sun. passing through St. Louis
apdar«errep1"ga^re\ft\rLatewtay 
of Old Metzico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and iian Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow blockades.
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
mails of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
etreets, Toronto. ___________

For La Grippe Attacks 8-4 m
Alter 85, Herkimer 1 
Coria 105, Wanda 
Lakeland 110, Scuato. 
116. Hi Henry 119.

Fourth race. 5-8 mi 
300, Coria lift, Nellie 
Transit 110, Martha 
120, Trixie 104, Bird 
100

Filth race, 3-4 mill 
Tension, Gracie A. 95,

This remedy will break up any attacks from - „Ui, Augustus, Mote.

gaseous impregnated water, it contains nothinff James 91, iVy ftudottt
harmful se prepared by the manufacturera. -----

CITY AGENCY, 9 YONCE-ST. ARCADE ou.wa. Zl !fr-*
’ the 6-uiIle daeh were

the Ottawa race» tu-di 
war a fine >aoe, but C 
heatied. Johnny Cloldd 
George third. The t.27 
win for A. H. F. Dan 
vurlte, add finished se 
third.

7 cry over human affairs. This was 
shortly alter the first flush of youth had 
tinged his checks. While he was thus 
debating in his oWn mind, he allowed 
whiskers to grow over his face, and be
fore be knew it he found himself addict
ed to “views"

1,AND ITS AFTER EFFECTS.. 3.25 reg. 6.00venue.
8. The Liberal party, if placed in 

revenue tariff, . . 75 reg. 160BUSINESS CARDS................. ............................................. .............. .. , power, will adopt some
TDNÔLISH RIDING SCHOOL, w WELLING- which, generally etatod, will tax luxn-
s^cl.^u‘mluXr,C=-n8.mr5ilyEbrHo^. Ue, and free the necessity, life 

trained oyer Jumps. Track open daily to club 7. The Conservative party are pieag 
York.«rreetrd*" ““ 1»°' ed to adhère to protection,and the issue

Livery. Yo -s t. therefore between them, with protec-
AMILTON TEBB8. AUCTION ER, VALU » therefore between ,

J>-ator, etc., 275 Queen west, opooelte Me tion on the one side ana xne 
uL desires consignment» for hie regular Wed- w:th a revenue tariff on the other.

8. Ill order to prevent My anxiety 
sate. The largeet salesroom In Caaada. Private I aj)nut too hasty changes, Mr. Laurier 
house sales solicited.----------------------- I that be will not reform hastily. He
OTENOGRAPHER8—N1LSON K. BUTCHER, I ' . , ,, . will be, not fromO 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent says that tue leap 11 ‘
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines proteotion to free trade, but from pro-
’orXlal^a’lîtVM^^** “d C*rD°°* tection to a revenue tariff
V \AKVILLE DAIRY—«73 YONGMTREET- This summary if a per,r=tlyI“bîv 
O guaranteed pure farmers' mUk supplied. ]yais of Mr. Laurier • speech. It was ably
recall only. Fred Sole, proprietor.___________ _ put together. Mr. Laurier was followed
TT aV* YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S by gir Oliver Mowat and Mr. Paterson. 
XX boouat Msple Hall —a felt | Tha former urged that the result of the
eurimg'b0Youcan>tmyaa'ther galte^or buckled. Ontario elections was a sort of handwrit- 
The Laplander a waterproof treat proM wall, from which the Dominion^.°,rh,mhMd$ï0r.V:?,,,,OJ  ̂HÎÎC Kr, might’,earn their downfall. We 

1ST and 189 King-street east. I dispose of this statement first, oir
Oliver Mowat owes his success to-day 

^ _lu,llW j to the support which he receives from the
1 wTuTTONHÔTÉ™PERrrOR""*AN EXPERT I independent Ponservatlve voters, who 

operator and a man of steady habit* will rejy on; their belief in his personal char 
Kon O.Vd*r°A c”plH.mU«u APP‘^~^' acter. They show their sympathy for hi.

■ I advancing years by supporting him, it
may. be for the last time,because he says 
he will never lead the House again after 
this Legislature closes. No argument can 
be drawn, we submit,' from his success..

taken out of the Government

. 100 reg. 2 60

OXYGENATOR!. 150 reg. 2 76

Ca

. 2 50 reg. 6 00 
20 reg. 30

You cannot be happy while you have 
corns. Then do not delay in getting a 
bottle of Holloway’s Cora Cure. It re
moves all kinds of corns without pain. 
Failure with It |s unknown.

Large Jara $1.25. Small ones 60o. 
Owned snd^^mfacturAd by86 reg. 176 

100 reg. 1 50 EHMEATr,o
Formerly Manufacturer Radam’â-jfg 

Microbe Killer. jgK

HEAD OFFICE, 80 PEM ÎROKE-STREEÏf
Quality First !

^ OCR

m “ Plantation Blend ”

\ Coffee
Chew amd

A meeting xvaa hel«j 
auglirate a miw ch«»nj 
which h.is been iu eout 
time. The purpose ie 
those players in the d 
good exponents of tW 
are not affiliated wit] 
Mr. G. Fletcher waJ 
dent; Professor Post. 
Tiffajny, honorary sed 
suret and Mr. Woods 
mittee, with Mr. Bricj 

^appointed to arrange 
and it was decided 
should, meet twice a 
pi ess Hotel,.on Toesdj 
of chess and on Fridi

. 70 reg. 1.25 951Toronto, Ont.
65 reg. 1.25 
80 reg. 75 
15 reg.

amusements. il20 combination of fine Coffees so blended as 
to yield a strong, rich-flavored beverage. 
This Coffee we san recommend above all 
others to those wanting a good medium- 
priced Coffee.

At S7o lb—our prlce-thsre Is n 
coffee sold to compare with it.

Isa
HELP WANTED.Z A

To-Nighr, To-Morrow Matinee and Night, cjl 
AUGUSTIN DALY’S COMPANY, JM»;

“ a Gaiety GirL"r
Next week-Robin Hood Opera Compsny.

•J-ORONTO OPERA HOUSE. 381
Mlohle <Ss Co., k

7 Kln,-,tr..t4We.t.ad|na_a^y

Established 1835.

SITUATIONS WANTED .____
01TUATION WANTED BY YOUNG ENGLISH 
O lady as compsolon. ledy help or nursery 
SOTernofiX Apply A.B.O.. World Oltice. 1 00 reg. 2 76 Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, Tha* 

day and Beiurdey.
•THAT FENNY LITTLE MAN.” jL

DUFFY’S |
BLUNDERS*}

If he were
MUSICAL. _ | it would, crumble up like a card house.^

-iV" "vi:^ NEWTON.' teacher'o'f''baNJO- Mr. Paterson contributed nothing to
T~ Gutter end Mendolln, Prlrele toeena. tbe diecua,ion which bad not been already

dance, B lrwla-erennw oft Yonge-etrMt. | & dieadvantage.
Mr. Laurier’» speech, therefore, remains 

to be dealt with. He him-

. . 2 60 reg. 4 00 Athletic »»d lie
There is a new cl 

Junction, to be knot 
Bicycle Club. It has 

■ of over 30.
At Duunville y este 1 

were finished. Folio 
of the 2.^0 class: Do! 
vis.- Opt., 1; Duke, Wil 
ville, 2: Bysou, Hug! 
8: Jo Jo. A. Baker,

barney j _is_ I
FERGUSON i I

Next week- THE FAST MAILFish! Fish!creasedbetween Malthus and Bellamy- m
The finest car of fresh 
frozen Sea Herring ar
rived this day at W. H. 
Smith’s. Also the finest 
Valencia Oranges,Mes
sina Lemons, Malaga 
Grapes.

Eggs, Butter and 
Fowl always on hand. 
Headquarters for Fresh 
Lobsters.

Jlatlnce» — Tues 
Thursday A Sate

Week of Jam Ml, O. W. Williams’
Vaudeville Stars and Mile. Ag

The Hvpnotic Wonder.
Next—Albino's London Entertainers. -

ACADEMY. . 300 reg. BOO

BILLIARDS.
WMWmmM

M what he dL not deal with at ai, 

sllsys built to order, tea-pin balls and pins, jg tya question: Are the circumstauces
of Canada different in 1895 from

wmu, Toronto. _________________ what - they .were in 18*8 when
Policy wae introduced i

. 1 25 reg. 2 60 

86 reg. 125
one

:

I Yesterday’s winners I 
McLaughlin, 7 to 1:1 
Nina, 10 to 1; John» 
to 1. At New Orleal 
5 to 1; Mafga, 5 to 
to 1; Bessie Nichtils, I 
to 1; Hotspur, 20 to 

At the regular meet] 
Draught Club last ev«j 
president, in the chaij 
Q. Fletcher, seconded 
and unanimously earn 
Medal cannot be rel 
checker championship! 
currying the title.

The Ontario Basebnl 
first meeting next | 
Amongst those who ll 
are: R. Reid, J. Duff] 
Bmithh C. Hamilton, \| 
F. Brown, T. Rillgej 
Beatty, H. Galles, Lj 
ton, D. Storey; mind 

Queen City Bicycld 
place on Feb. 7 ned 
House. The commit j 
comprising Messrs. 1 
Moore. D. Locbrie, I 
Salt. J. D. tinnier a] 
making extensive uij 
program for after d| 
be a leading featurl

1SS8S music h. . 2 26 reg. 4 00

All Next week, with Wedneedsy 
Saturday Matiuee», under the dire- 

of Messrs. Vert and Hurris.

MR. G. H. SNAZELLEy
In bis renowned, su perb and ^unique entsrts^^

the National
Ii there any less necessity for its con-

txxVIBVILLE HOTEL WALTER H. MINN9» I tiliuauce to-day than the» 7 What was 
T) proprietor. l).rGrille North Toronto. Ont itH object them 1 Was it not to pre rent 
BtrMt cnrs dus tb. door. far,ada irom being the slaughter-bouae
^ F^ir=d.Kd,Dfor for the American market 7 Was it not
cyclists Mid summer ao»rd»r«.__________ - to encourage <native manufacturer» to

Ode»’, the ’lines they had begun, but 
iS\r..j7re'ïïdtoürists. P W. fido. Prop. | wli£u they felt they were working at

a lose on account of unfair foreign com- 
uew line» so that

. . 80 reg. 160HOTELS. H. SMITH ."MUSIC, SONG 1110 STOWl
PICT0RISLLÏ IlLUSTRITEO.Commission’m. iNShant !

XSe-lSS King*»t. E
Magnificent Scenic Effects.
Grand Illuminated Tableaux 

• 1 Illustrated Scenes from Life Models. 
Old English Pastoral Seei-ee—“Gray 
“Bow Bill Adams Won the Battle of

. X 00 reg. 2 00 
13 reg. 18

Wei
. . 100 reg. 1 75

CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS' 
DEPARTMENT.

tReserved seats 60c; Matinees 85a 
Flan now open. §:1EDUCATIONAL._________„ ] petition_ and ,to open

T^ENTRalIbUSIÏÉss^oÏÏÎÜËrTORÔNTO] our own people could get work where 
\^i and Stratford — Canada’s greatest com- J Werc getting npne ? If it was not

ial schools. Circulars free.----- _____----— I ambit!oft to create our own coun-°greolè»él^HJ°raLa H8~l try, and we arc prepared to be supplied 

with American goods, furnished by Am- 
firms, represented by American 

then Mr. Laurier’s 
But

1SSEÏ music MThe
Largest,
Choicest
and
Best
Assorted
Stock

In Town.

Hand-made Lace Boots,
6 to 10 . . . . .

Dongola Buttoned Boots,
St. Louis square and 
opera toes, paient tips,
(\ to 10 .
overshoes and rubbers.

Direct Manufacturers’ Agents.
We lead the Rubber Trade 61 Can

ada.
Our prices are 40 per ce*i. less than 

the trade' price list. *
Ladies’ First quality Rubbers 25c. 
Gents1 Arctic ,Overshoes, wool-lined, 

waterproof 85c.

6540 reg.
■ “My Journey Around the WorMZM 

REV. T. D.TALMAGfel
Iw p Tuesday Week.
Flan next Wednesday. Reserved seats

. . 75 reg.jl 25MEDICAL. erican infant.
a Birmingham tailor, and it is related 
r.: him that he was often fined his whole 
week’s wages for arguing free trade with 
hi* shop-fellows when he should have 
lx.cn sewing up coat sleeves, 
question with .those who know Jurys 
philosophy whether he is behind .or 
ahead, of the time». Those who believe 
he is/ a back number have derived; that, 
opinion from the fact that he hasf not 
Hhjf able to rid himself of the nauseous 
doe- of Cobdcnisin he imbibed in his early 

Those who think Jury property

. onten- 
facts must be6* -pvowN TOWN OFFICES’’ OF DBS. drummers, ------

1 9 Nattreee andHeowood, 14, 10, 16 Jenee* | tioii# arc sound. 
Building, King eBd Tonga.

instruction, both regular 
rented wUtu them, ^nd >nat 
rangement» proposed to be ma 
cieties must have ^a* a preliminary 
the endonatlon of jtke head of the de 
ment concerned and (the .sanction of the 
Council, and that, la view ol the Irregular 
manner In which the new program had 
been published, the Council had decided 
to withhold their sanction.

Meant To Make No Extravagant Claim.
The further communication alluded to 

above was a Jettcr sent by the committee 
bo the- Council ton the advlca of a member 
of. the latter. vw!th the view of removing 
hv al full and frank statement of the case 

friction which might have arisen from 
This letter contained a

Canada ie deter-loohed in the face.
izined to stand on her own resources.;

................y.rrgBIN*l*y.7................. . I We know that ft purely agricultural com-
y-XNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- IQUllity chn jo nothing of itself.. We 
U peranoe-etreet. Toronto, Canada. Beeeion 
1894-96 begins October 17th.

MU MCI l* * /.

The best people 
Eat fl 

The best bread, j

It is a Serious Charge Agald 
the Court oi

Mayor Kennedy hiJ 
Aid. Sheppard to i 
that Aid. Jolliffe, iJ 
of tho Court of Itev| 
the assessment app«* 

—■ si de red, endeavored
I La'-JB •' tion on thy value oi

kbott that we have immense resources, 
which we ore rapidly developing. \Ye 

MARRIAGE LICENSES. I intend to sell the produce of these re-

"“tir Joîdirweare
Jarvla-etreet. j ^ticr.tly tmlldiug tip a great Cana

dian power, independent of American in- 
Our people will keep lliie in 

. They will not forget that this 
Mr. Latfrier, who has advocated 

in turn "Commercial Union, Unrestricted 
Reciprocity, now advocates Revenue 
Tariff. No matter how glittering his

,K. Barron,
Groceries,
YongesCear.

GUINANE BROS •»
THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

1214 YONGB-MTMBBT. Follow one of 
Harry Webb’s Bread ; 
Wagons and see.

Xdays.
belong* to the next century have come 
to that conclusion by reason of his skill 
in knocking down, on a moment’» notice, 
the arguments of the so-called 'caders 
of thought iu -the theological and eco
nomical schools, 
near the scene d* action to pass a criti
cal judgment on Jury and Thompson. 
Tho future historian "Will assign them 

location in the historical

viewed it will be seen that the action of 
the Council no more reflected on Me»»rs. 
Jury and Thompson than on Profs. Mill* 
and Wrong, inasmuch u» these latter, 
equally with the former, have been inci
dentally prevented by ,the Council’» decis
ion In this matter of discipline from ad
dressing tha club. ;It is, therefore, ob
viously untrue that, .aa has been alleged, 
the Council in cancelling the programs 
in question have cast ‘u designed reflec
tion on the working* element of Toronto.’ ’ 

Not a Matter of Discipline.
Our recital of facts as given above will 

suffice to show that the matter as dealt 
with* by the Council was not one of dis
cipline, and that the Council in giving 
their two decision» only evaded consider
ing the merits of the names on the 
gvuni by refusing their sanction on the 
ground of non-compliance with certain 
formalities, which in any event might 
easily have been overlooked, and were 
overlooked In the case of every other 
undergraduate society. Tl\o Council 
readily sanctioned a program which dif
fered only from that officially presented 
by the club in not containing the names 
of Messrs. Jury and Thompson. They re
fused to sanction the official 
which contained these name*» and the only 
logical explanation is .that the question 
waa nob une of discipline, but one of 
jectlon to these two gentlemen. This be- 

ulmoat certain when it is considered 
that Prof. Mavor repeatedly told members 
of the committee that objection would be 
made to these names. And since the 
fusai of. its sanction was communicated by 
the Council to the committee, Prof. Mavor 
stated that if a fresh application were 
made for the sanction of a program which 
did not contain these names no difficulty 
would be experienced; but that if they 
were included there was not the slightest 
chance of its being sanctioned. W lien it 
is taken into consideration that President 
Loudon stated, to officers of the club that 
he was- personally apposed to having Mr., 
Jury lecture in the University, “if for no 
other reason because he .was an active 
politician, a notorious Grit and agitator, 
to use bis own woivls, we are driven to the 
Irresistible conclusion that there was op
position. and that the reason given by the 
Council for their rejection of the program 
ie open to question.

Students Do Not Wish To Govern.
The question is not as stated by Pre

sident Loudom, «* whether \the University 
Council or a few dissatisfied students shall 
govern.” The students da not wish- to 
govern, but they wish to be treated os 
men, and nut as children, in a uniform 
manner, and without arbitrary discrimina
te The students who hold the opinions

ARL ___ _____

biudlo, 81 King-street eaau

any
misapprehension. 
fair. and respectful statement of the ex
tent of the liberty which we thought 
should be accorded vus in arranging our 
program. We .did not mean. as the 
statement of the Council would seem to 
Imply, to make .any extravagant claim, 
but 'simply asked for that degree of lib
erty which has - in practice been accorded 
to all undergraduate associations in the
Pain*the explanation given by the Coun
cil on Jan. 8 we for the first time re
ceived an intimation ithat the recommenda
tion of the head of the department con
cerned was a (neces»ary preliminary to the 
sanction of the Council. We think it 
strange that tho oieqeaeity of such pre
liminary step was (pnly made known to us 

letter refusing ho sanction ou? 
program. We think it stranger still that 
ao other club lias found it necessary *to 
have its program recommended by 
head of the department concerned, 
other club has found the sanction of the 
Council necessary, either previous to or 
after publication. Kven since the refusal 
of the Council (to sanction our program on 
the above grounds, -the Modern Language 
Clubtbaa published a program without re- 
oo m mend a tion by the head of the depart
ment und without waiting for the sanction 
u# th3 Council, -and yet the Modern Lan- 

Club is not forbidden to hold its 
have the several items of 

met with official disapproval, 
refusal of sanction on the 
the irregular «manner in which 

been published, it is

street west, belongiJ 
out the. customary e] 
iug beeu given. ThJ 
amiued Mr, LittlejoM 
ol Revision, and Mr] 
the Assessment Defj 
the matter. The »ul] 
brought before the j 

Aid. Sheppard siiynI 
ly by a desire to gil 
the city Its lodging I 

Aid, Lamb*, -waa y*j 
by Nicol Kingsmill. I 
Coats worth on b?h« 
Raihvay. They wan 
the cojnpany iu nsll 
govciurnent subsidy j 
giving the assuraued 
bo part of the eysttj 

lie exemptions ofl 
18i>4, unde? the Bell 
$2,0-4 8,103.

A building* permit] 
W. Stitt A Co. for tj 
story brick additio] 
and 11 King-street!
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TOBJtC-CUREgsSs

Stild" by G. A. Biugham, pbannivîiirt.LOO 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

PRICE’S
FINANCIAL,

"a ' large'AMOUNT ot' PRIVATE FUND» ............
A » loan .t low raws. Head, Read & Knight, areuinento or bow specious his mode ol 

g^ttora «°.. 73 King-atreet ^t. Toroh.q ■ Cauadians will .ot lose
TÆ tt“^NTpoVF^i7p.«r?n L^U oi the main point. That i» il .von 
Maedon^d, Merritt^S Sheple,, is-so Totoo to ,Tandon tbe National Policy you abitn.y>u
at root, Toronto.__________J/_______________ Canada to the States. It is no; question
AfOSK TO loan oti- MORTOAGKS, loyalty to England or anybodysss. rasss an di,„re-t .,»7-
Financtai Ageoi, » Toromo-straat-________ od_ 1 t;ou arguable on different lines. I he
I nui RATFS FOR LARGE OR SMALL ur8tioL Mr. Laurier raises, let there be 
LOW HA I tt> Tdetate abb„t it,is one that Canadian,

sbttied in 1878.
Canadians or Americans ?

........................................................ ................I hole point, and Mr. Laurier baa dexter-
"a RNOLl) S IRWIN. BARRISTERS, NOTAR- . evaded jt.

° W " taw granted Mr. Laurier Ms pre- 
Trust funda to loan at ilvo per oaov^^por annum. I - (,nt even they can be disproved.

HILTON^ BWABEL H -» true that- there is depression in 
Harristerti. Solicitors, etc., Janes Build- I Canada, but it ia «mail compared with 

iugs, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. Q.C., K H. h countries. The causes of the de: xfa F- A- HU,0n’ CMr,W 8wabey’ K 80011 I oreïiov. are not what Mr. Laurier slates
To this subject we will re- 

Meantime it is a satisfaction to

We are jierhapa too

90 YEARS IN US =
CALEDONIA SPRINGS 1

NATURAL MINERAL WATEM

their proper 
firmament.

The public should be left no longer, iu 
doubt a* to the aetual views of Messrs.

These thiukers ALL MENThompson and Jury, 
have been brought so prominently before 
the public that the people have a right 
to know just who they are and what 
doctrines they represent, 
therefore suggests the holding of a .fury- 
Thompson symposium in, say the Massey 
Holl, on some evening in the immediate

safe and del 
beverage at all times, 
principal hotels and grocers an»|

J. J. McLAUGHLI

Absolutely ain the Sold
property.city

■tree Is Canada to be for 
That Is the the

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms ; Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation abouL-the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans.dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of. the scalp aud 
spine, wtfak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failuré to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulnesa of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leadin’ circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cared. The spring of 
vital force havinglostils tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man. sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada,

NoThe WorldLEGAL CARDS. ,/ “1
153 Sherbourne-st.

future,
* Sleeplessness is <|J 

meut. The dellcatell 
ancler, the business J 
occupation nécessitai 
or worry, all suffer ] 
-Bleep 1» the grout I 
brain, and to ga 
stomach from all irJ 
closes of Parmelee'sl 
tine coated, contain! 
are guaranteed to g] 
money will be refuii

program.
- Indescribably Beautiful.

“The scenery along the line is inde
scribably beautiful, and it traverses a 
country not only delightful but full 
historical associations, while its equip
ment aud through# train service have no 
parallel,” says a distinguished editorial 
writer, iu t-jieakiug of the New York Cen
tral Railroad. _______ _ ^

Mr. Henry Graham. Wingham, writes us: 
“For fifteen years I have suffered with 
Indigestion, und during that time I could 
get nothing to give me relief, although 1 

great many different kinds of me'* 
d ici ne recommended for that complaint. 1 
now feel like a new man. ami this wonder
ful change has been accomplished by the 
use of four bottles of Northrop A Yyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery.. To me it has been 
ir valuable medicine.’’

. V.rcruago.
meetings, nor 
the program 
A« to the 
ground of 
the program had 
evident from the foregoing explanation of 
the manner in which the publication Wftr 
mrude, and from the peculiar treatment 
which the Political Science Club has re
ceived as contrasted with all other clubs, 
mil especially with , the Modern Language 
Club, that other (reasons than those given 
by the Council in their official statement 
influenced their decision.

Asked For An Impossibility,

ofT^UOÏL MACDONALD 6 BRIGGS. BAR- 
I j filters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adel aide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A,; J. A. Mac
donald. A. H. Briggs. M.A., LUB.

they arc. 
turn.
have an opponent who distinctly thal- V

1y’IL PU W ELU BARRISTER, 60- 
or, etc., room 19. Yoric Cnam oers, 9 
treeL Money to loan.

"I.1 RANK 
JD licito 
Toronto-»
r T FORGE IL klLMER, LtARRISTER, SOLICI- 
\Jf tor. etc.. 10 King-si met west.____________ _
T’ ailla w. kappklr & bicknklu bar
I x risters and Solicitor^ Imperial bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw, (j.C.; George 
Kaupele, James tiiuknell, C. W. Kerr, 
t OBB & JJAiKl), BARRISTERS. ETC. 

9 Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 
aet, corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 

Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

STu.M. Wilkinson T
BLOCK, YORKSTREET,

Radical 
teed by

ROSSIN 
KING. TEL. 1635.

EST. OVER 50

SPECIAL
Evening 
Full Dress 
Suite

$31.50
CASH. ÆQ)

w,— on— IOther Chemicals
Sk are used in the 
f/S preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

tried a B. LINDM
Furthermore, the Council, in asking for 

the head ot our de- LUMBER AND TIMfeu. the recommendation of
partment, apked for an impossibility. There 
ig no head of the Political Science 
partment. The four professors all stand 
ipon the same .footing. This the Coumil 
nust h'ave known, and their making their 
sanction dependent upon an impossibility 
8 another strange feature in the course 
•lursued by them.

The above recital pf facts will suffice 
to show that <the matter as dealt with by 
the Council was one of discipline, and that 
n giving their two decisions, the Council 
vere not called on to consider, and did 
,ot consider, the question of the merits or 
therwise of the names appearing on the

de-SSreaMastCocoa
^Vî?ï> which i» absolutely 
B Lit 11 pure and soluble.

X Of All Kinds.
The largest stock in Toronto to cb9°**. 

Also houses, barns icehouses and 
built quickly and cheaply, iou ge 
first cost from

Debs Again a Free Mau.
Chicago. Jan. 24.-Mr. Debs and other 

officials of the AJÎ.U. were released on 
$2000.bail to-day. The. trial for 
epiraev began tills afternoon,
Judge Grosse up admitted the 
tail on the conspiracy charge.

School Aeeoniniodatlou F>r Kosedale
A correspondent writes: Proper school 

accommodation is needed iu Rosedale. e 
The jiresent school, situated in the old- 

in Kpacdale, is only ulapted 
for primary pupils. Xhe fact of its be
ing entirely Hurrotmded by street car 
iracks makes it a continual source of 
longer. The nearest school, ’lose-ave
ine, is over-crowded, and a site furthvi 
.vest, clear of all danger, would be 
,he interest of all the residents.

men to ; rjjwfe'il It has more than three times 
f | j the strength of Cocoa mixed 

l r 'r i Lwith Starch, Arrowroot or 
_ Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing les a than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, mfcirishing, and easily

. DIGESTED. -------------- ^
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

est house BRYCE & C
Office 284 Klng-st. East, LU™ 

west of Berkeley-*”8-
M»bl f10**

your cTilldren to grow strong and 
by counteracting anything tliat 
1-health. One great cause of tlis- 

Remove tliem

Help 
robust 
causes 11
with Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It never fails.

Docks 
Phone 1246. We absolutely gueri 

high-cleae.iriu children is worms.
When the whole caseW. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mas* programs.
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After me GripTO DIVIDE TO UK TOWNSHIP.

A Deputation Has a Conference With Sir 
Oliver MowaL

Red Bntok, N. J„ Jan. 24. - Skating re- Yeete,rday afternoon a deputation horn 
cords were a manned this afternoon for the those residents of the northern portion 
several dSelancee sity Johnson, Rudd, Da- of York Township who are in favor of 
vidson and J. C. Hemroent, oyer a mile | dividiug thP township into two parts

tur municipal purposes Waited upon Sir 
to the left of the «kilters. The ice was Olivet Mowat, who was accompanied by 
in splendid condition, .being- perfectly 1 the Hon. A. 9. Hardy, Q.C., Hon. John, 
smooth. The first event wss 547 yards, | M. Qibeon, Q.C., and Hon. George W. 
sswi was wota by J. 9. Johnson with a Hoes. The deputation consisted of 
Standing star». Time 4L 4.6 .eoondsj p«- Mt6arg, Thomas Humber*tone, Henry
Ti0'{r7®^ a4 mile flvtog itart aealut Duncan. David Duncan, A. Snider, -V. H. 
fîSSwMtl mtonte'6 S?5 seconds* He Lea, W Muilholland, John Bell . and 
tailed to accomplish tha feat, but tied the George Woods. Messrs. Joseph J nettes 
Old record. Harley Davidson skated with nml Joseph Gibson were also present, 
a flying start kn an attempt to break the The object ol the deputation was to ne- 
220-yavd record, and succeeded. He eov- certain from the members of the Govern
or® <* the dlstano» In 17 4-6 aeoonds, beat- I n,ent wliat steps are necessary to be
^Vnmn".‘i,.ned3aut9to0nWeakJ- the taken to ^ompUsh their object the 
e00-vtvd record of 13 seconds made by pltsent municipal la^v containing 
S. D. Lee in 1886. Hemment did it, with provision which will meet the emergency.

pare, his time being* Si* Oliver advised the deputation that 
Saturday afternoon a the proper course to pursue would be 

series of races will be held wider the aus- getting up a petition, which should 
pices of the .Shrewsbury Ice Yacht Club Pi«cepl in the hand» of the local mem-

mile scratch and. two-mile handicaps. These 'ate Bill# to 10 mit tee of th H>ua ,. •■ 
races are open tw all amateurs. all parties would be heard and a dec is will

anived at. Messrs. Henry Duncan and 
Thomas Humberstone a-cted as spokesmen 
for the deputation. Mr. Joseph lackce 
contended that sufficient information 
fcitd not been obtained with regard to 
the necessity o:‘ the proposed division, 
and that the application was premature*

SKATING RECORDS SMASHED.

h aud Hemment Make 
New Records On the Ice. DAMAGED BY WATER ONLYDavidson, Job I was in a dreadful state, weak and miserable.

Doctor said I hat 
Bright’s disease 
My kidneys were ii 

B dreadful condition. 
B I read about Hood’r 
JH Sarsaparilla anc 
H decided to give It a 
gJÙ trial, thinking at 
wy the time it was noi 
✓ > much use as noth 

ing helped me be- 
fore. But, thank 

afefeS God, I got relief 
r$|i after the first bov 
(vk|| tie. I kept ontak- 
•AS* ing it and used five 

Mr. Joshua Smith bottles ; ■* now 
en red man j never felt better. 1 owe my life 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Joshua Smith, 201 

arket Street, Brantford, Ontario

1 fe

!

THE BON MARCHE’S
GREAT SALE OF DAMAGED GOODS

to
Fencing (coin,

(jjhiteley (iirali*».
Zmil

w
\

All Athletic end pymneelum 
Supplies. A thorough success.

Sood’s^Curesfew seconds to * 
2-6 seconds. On CROWDED WITH EAGER BUYERS.16The H.<P. Davies Co.

food’s Pills cure nausea and hlilousbessl
Brsooh "OriBUha Corporation," Dublin,

81 Yonge-Street, Toronto.
Anticipate your wants and buy while you can secur such 

Extraordinary Bargains in the following goods: Sheeting , Pil
low Cotton, Prints, Table Linen, Towels, Glass Cloth, Napkins, 
Chenille; Table Covers, Flannelette, Turkey Red Tabling, White 
Quilts, Tray Clo hs, Roller Linens, Grey Flannel, Eiderdown 
Flannel and Victoria Lawn. x „„ „ _. .

We have also secured a lot of Skirts, White Pique Check 
Muslins and other lines of Staple Goods.

Linen. Collars-----T
F F. Defeat» Pct>rboro

Two rinks of Peterhoru curlers played 
at Prospect Park yesterday, the ho: 
curlers winning; by 6 shots, as follows:

Peterboro. Prospect Park.
H. M. Alleu, "5 W. Forbes, a< 8
R. H. Kelli, s \2 A. Wheeler, s 18

Total . .i .21 Total . . . 26

The t’ard Fir To-Day.
New Orleans entries for to-day : First 

3-4 mile—Pots', Red Veil SU, Lagoi- 
103, Cheuoa. Black Bail, Norman,

Sizes Hi, 12. 13, 14, 16*, 
17, 17*, 18.OJ-1*

Sidcai. 104, Marquon 105, -VauBrunt 
1(*0, Kasper 114.

Second race, 1 mite and 70 yards—Tip
pecanoe 104, Miss Knott 107, Bankrupt 
100. Charter 110, Hgnrw Owsley, Dia
mond Dick, 'Ercelsiitifr  ̂Fakir, Taylor 
Hayden 112.

Thiro race, 3-4 mile—Fabin, Lottie 
Alter 85, Herkimer 110, Dominion 102, 
Çoria 105, Wanda T. 107, GleesSome, 
Lakeland 110, Senator Morrill 113, Vdi<| 
115, Hi Henry 119.

Fourth race, 5-8 mile—Johhny Me Hale 
106, Conn 116, Nellie Osborne 104, Rapid 
Transit 110, Martha Griffin 112, David 
12U, Trixie 104, Birdcatcher 107, Stark

Ç A L r DOS JAN CONCERT.

Tbe Burns* Anniversary Entertnlnmem 
Last Night an Immense Success.

A grafndi «audience assembled at the 
Massey Music Hall last evening, ou the 
occasion of the Burns anniversary con
cert, given under the auspices of th 
Caledonian Society. The, program was a 
good, one, though interminably long, am- 
made more so by the repeated encores. 
Those taking1 part were Mrs. Frank Mac- 
kelcaji and Mrs. Fenwick (Maggie Barr) 
of Hamilton, who are always welcomes 
by a Toronto audience ; Miss Addison, 
who is a pleasing singer of Scotch bal
lads ;. Mr. Harold Jarvis, whose robust 
tenor Torontonians are always glad to 
hoar ; Mrs. Black (Agnes Knox) ; Mr. 
Harry Rich, the inimitable character 
singer and actor ; the Caledonian Choir, 
the members of which, under Mr. A. T. 
Cringan’s baton, sang with fine effec. 
several Scotch selections, and Master 
Bertie Alexander, who executed grace
fully the sword dance, Highland fling 

sailors’ hornpipe. Mr. Charles Muu- 
* i piper for the dances, while Mrs. 

H. M. Blight played the accotnpiui - 
ments in her well-known able maunen 
With a fine program, excellent artists, 
an immense audience and heaps of en
thusiasm the Burns anniversary concert 
of 95 was a huge success.

Signor Tesseman*» Pupil»
At the Toronto College of Music last 

night the first grand concert given by 
the pupils of Signor Tesseman was an 
immense success from every standpoint. 
The pretty hall of the college was pack
ed to the doors, there being not even 
standing room .vacant. The program 
was an exceptionally good one, many oi 
Signor TeBseman’s pupils acquiring them
selves in a manner that would have been 
exceedingly creditable to professional 
artists. Deserving Of special mention 
was the rendering of “O Rest in the 
Lord,” by Mies Gibson, who is thé pos
sessor of a contralto voice of exceeding
ly fine quality. “Beauty’s Eye” was 
tastefully rendered by Miss Jarvis, who 
is gifted with a sweet mezzo-soprano 
voice. Mr, Carnahan’s rendition of 
“Asthore” in a rich baritone was much 
enjoyed, ahd the soprano selections by 
Miss May Taylor, whose accomplish
ments are already (well known to Toron
to concert-goers, were deserving of great 
praise.

Signor Tesseman is probably the best 
singing master that has ever been in To
ronto, and Mr. Torrington is very for
tunate in having secured so great an 

was a principal 
tenor of Her Majesty’s opera and Royal 
Italian, opera,

Laat night’s 
an artistic standpoint equal, if not 
better than any similar entertainment 
given in Toronto, and the friends of 
those who participated left highly grati
fied with the satisfactory evidence of the 
training Signor Tesseman’s pupils are 
receiving. \

Ij

Tankard Curling as (kfciwn.
Oehawa, Jan. 24. -, Whitby and Bow- 

mauvllle played ttba first draw in Group 
No. 1 for the Ontario Tankard here to
day, two* rinks a eide. The score :

Whitby. Bow man ville.
C. Smith, , J- Belth,
J. Mitchell, W. McKay*
H. R<tas, D. Beitb,
J. Wfllit, ............. 18 J. RheuboUtxm,, » 24
F. Bryan, W. King*,
W. Hood, J. B. Mitchell,
F. Paxton, D. B« Simpson,
E. Armstrong, »... 19 D. Beitb, ■............ 17

Majority for Bowmwnvllle 4 shots.

ALL DAMAGED BY WATER ONLY.

Also 140 Dozen Men’s Cashmere Mufflers
Dixon’s,

Men’s Furnishers,
65 and 67 King-street W.

Damaged by water and smoke. Price was from 25c to 50c, 
now selling AT 5c EACH.WILL STILL HAVE TOBACCO.

Although the Cornell Ho» to Put lip 
Nearly $500 Per Year For the 

Devil'» Weed COME WITH THE CROWDS AND SECURE THE BARGAINS.100 Brantford Bruts Buffalo.
Buffalo, Jan. 24.>-The annual contest, 

four rinks aside, between rinks of Brant
ford and Buffalo curleys for the Kirk- 

Cup, was played this evening and 
again won by the Canadiaps by 11 

points majority. Score 87 to 76.

Filth rnee, 3-4 mile—Anna K., Mary 
Tension, Gracie A. 95, Camden, Bob'*VU- 

Auguetus, Mote, Jim Brown, Joco. 
Coe per, Kelly, Norvin, His Honor, Sir 
'James 97, Wyandotte 100.

At the meeting of the York County 
Council yesterday morning the County 
Solicitor’s statement was presented, 
showing that a sum of $2901.69 was in 

for the rents of toll gates iu the F. X. Cousineau & Co. 4 jirrear 
jurisdiction.

A complaint was made that the Toron
to Railway Co. had put a Y„ which is 
a standing menace to drivers of vehicles, 
in the Kingston-road, without 
thority from the council.

The special committee, re unadjusted 
accounts with the-City of Toronto, re- ASSENGER TRAFFIC,
commended that $8500 be paid the city — • mm *>**-
in full satisfaction of all claims. Passages by Transatlantic and

Reeve Woodcock of Newmarket brought other lines of steamers. Plans, 
forward a resolution, to restrict the age sailing lists and every Information, 
at which children, unaccompanied by 
their mothers, may be committed to the 
Industrial Home. He made the state
ment that Reeve Davidson (North Gwil- 
linbury) had committed to the home a 
child aged 10 days.

Reeve Davidson, in reply, said that the 
child in question was an illegitimate one, 
desetrted by its mother, ana he had no 
other course to pursue.

After an hour’s discussion, a motion of 
Mr. Ramsden, to discontinue the fur
nishing of tobacco to the inmates of the 
Industrial Home, was defeated by 22 to 
20. Mr. Ramsden stated that about $450 
per year is spent in tobacco for the use 
of the inmates.

The council rose at 4 o’olock.
In our report of Wednesday’s meeting 

of the council, remarks with regard to 
the manner of carrying on county busi- 

inadvertently attributed to

Ire Races at Ottawa
Ottawa, Jan. 24, — The 2.27 class and 

the 6-inlle" dash were the attractions at 
the Ottawa races to-day. The 6-mlle dash 
was- a fine race, but Charley C. was never 
heatied. Job 
George thi 
win for A. H. F.

CHAMPIONSHIP DOCKET.

Osgood e Hall Défeat» the Granites By 10 
Goals to 8.

The championship hockey match last 
night iu the Granite Rink between Os- 
goode Hall and the Granites resisted in 
a victory for the légalités by 10 goals to 
8. The half-time score was 10 to 6 in 
favor of the Hall. Brown was sent off 

iu the second half for genuflections.

au-ana 
no w asGoldditet second,

£.27 cla*s was an easy 
Dull was a strong fa

vorite, attd finished second, Gipsy Queen 
third.

' 1°Th*

THE “MAPLE LEAF” BRAND, 
THE“BEAVER”BRAND -Mies* ahd Checkers.

A meeting was held last night to in
augurate a now chess and checker club, 
which has been in contemplation for some 
time. The purpose is to enrdll many of 
those players in the city who, although 
good exponents of the .respective games, 
are not affiliated with any existing club. 
Mr. G. Fletcher was appointed presi
dent* Professor Post,* vice-president; Mr. 
TifOTy, honorary secretary and trea
surer ‘and Mr. Woods recorder. A com
mittee, with Mr. Brice-as chairman, 
appointed to arrange matters of detail; 
and it was decided that the members 
should meet twice a week at the Em- 
press Hotel, on Tuesday for the practice 
of chess and ou Friday for checkers.

Athletic and General Notes.
There is a new club formed in the 

Junction, to be known xas the Antelope 
Bicycle Club. It has now a membership 
of over 30.

At Duunville yesterday the ice» 
were finished. Following is tha- result 
of the 2.20 class: Dolch, Lee Bros., Jar- 
vis,-Ont., >: Duke, William Dougher,Dunn- 
ville, 2: Dyson, Hugh Scott, Caledonia, 
8: Jo Jo. A. Baker, Ellicottville,N.Y., 4.

Yesterday's winners at Alexander: Jim 
McLaughlin, 7 to 1; Chateau, 6 to 5; 
Nina, 10 to 1; Johnny, 7 to 2; Mask. 2 
to 1. At New Orleans: Nellie Osborne, 
5 to *1; Mafga, 6 to 2; Imp. Wolsey, 3 
to 1; Bessie Nichols, 7 to 10; Contest, 8 
to 1; Hotspur, 20 to 1.

At the regular meeting of the Toronto 
Draught Club last evening Dr. Galloway, 
president, in the chair, it was moved by 
G. Fletcher, seconded by W. J Wylie, 
and unanimously carried, that the Asher 
Medal cannot be recognized for the 
checker championship, the 
carrying the title.

The Ontario Baseball Club will hold its 
first meeting next Tuesday evening. 
Amongst those «'ho have already signed 
are: K. Reid, J. Suffy, S. Williams, S. 
Smith, C. Hamilton, W. Mills, E. Cardow, 
F. Brown. T. Billgeare, C. Collins, H. 
Beatty, H. Galles, L. Gordon, T Hamil
ton, D. Storey: manager, M. Gorman.

Queen City Bicycle Club dinner takas 
place on Feb. 7 next in the Gladstone 
House. The committee of management, 
comprising Messrs. W. D. McVey, I. F. 
Moore, D. Lochrie, Bercy Auger, H. S. 
Salt. J. D. Hunter and Fred Dalton 
making extensive arrangements, 
program for after dinner enjoyment will 
by a leading feature of the gathering.

MUMCIP *L JOTTINGS.

twice
Teams: *

Osgoode (10): Goal, Brown; point, 
Wadsworth^ cover, Gilmour; forwards, 
Patterson, Anderson, Scott, Henry.

Granite (6): Goal, Love; point, Win- 
deyer; cover, Lamont; forwards, Davis, 
Mc Brien, Donaldson, Gale.

Referee-si. McMurricb, Trinity.

BERMUDA, NASSAU, JAMAICA 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS. All-Wool Ingrain CarpetsGuide Books and every requisite 

for travelers. BARLOW CU M BER
LAND. 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto, ed Are warranted equal to the best imported at much 

lower prices.
WEST INDIES. the “munir m cietIf* Chips.

Four rinks of Granite curlers leave to
day for Detroit, where they play to
morrow,

The junior O.H.A. match on Granite ice 
last night resulted in a victory for Os
goode II. over New Fort by 7 to 4. The 
half-time score was 6 to 1.

A three-rink match between the Hanw* 
ilton Victorias and Galt Granites at 
Hamilton resulted in favor of the visitors 
by 72 to 36.

Imperial II. defeated Dominion II. 
in an Intermediate Bank League match 
played at Victoria Rink yesterday after
noon. by) 3 to 2.

The Empire City Curling Club of New 
York city won the fifth or final draw
ing jor the Mitchell medal at Albany 
ytetejrday by a score of 19 to 9.

The Caledonians and Parkdale play their 
annual curling* match to-day, 
side, 3 In Mutuaft-street in th 
ajfld 3 at Parkdale in the evening. 
Grantee and Prospect Park also play a 
friendly game at both rinks to-day.

The ice in the* Bay is now in first- 
c’.a*s Condition for ice-boating, 
postponed race wild take place to-day 
6.: 3 p. m.. from the foot of York-street, 
Ned Haulan referee, James Allan starter. 
A fleet of , 16 boats are expected, ,to 
start

The Whitby Hockey Club has 
formée with these officers : Hon. Presi
dent, Fred. - Hatch; president, 8. H. 
Graham ; vice-president, Robert Barnes ; 
secretary-treasurer,’ C. $3. Eastwood ; 
.captain, George parues ; committee, 
Frank Bryan. L. Arnold, Charles gtew;- 
art and J. W. Brant.

The Western Ontario tankard compe
tition took place at Chatham yesterday. 
Rinks from Thamesville, Detroit, Sarnia 

to compete with the home bon- 
speilers. The Saruiamen couldt not come 
and the Detroiters missed the morning 
train, and^Aip to the time of adjournment 
for dinner had neither arrived nor sent 
word whether or not®they would come 
on the afternoon train. This left 
Thamesville and Chatham the only com
petitors present. Result: Thamesville 50, 
Chatham 37. > \

In an exciting and closely-contested 
game of hockey played on the. Victoria 
College Rink yesterday afternoon be
tween teams from Victoria College and 
the Warriuer College of Commerce, the 
latter won by one goal to nil. The plaÿ- 
was fast and good. The Score was 
made about the middleof the last half 
by W. Miller. The tetdn^lined up as 
follows: Teams: College of Commerce 
(1): Goal, R. points Christie; cov
er, Robertsodpfofwahds, W. Miller, W'ar- 
rinttf, Fenjbmf Ritchie. Victoria Col- 
lege^NjlM*oaL Fisher; point, Pary; cover, 
AdisriW forwards, Scott, Freeman, Chap
man, Gundy. The Warriner College of 
Commerce men cross sticks with 
NewmhrkPt team Saturday, afternoon on 
the latter’s ice. Train leaves at 12.20. 
Victoria and Varsity will play their 
O.H.A. tie this evening at 8 o’clock. Vic
toria’s team will be: Goal, Helliwell ; 
point, Forsayeth; cover, Brunuell; for

ds, Miller, Walker, Wiener and Mor-

BERMUDA
New York. ti.S. TRINIDAD, SCth 

9tn and 20th Feb , rapidly flllthg.
4\ 48 hours fro

Has the wear of Wilton *t Tapestry Cost.
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadaloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar

bados every ten days.
Special Cruises to all Islands 2nd, 13th and 

23rd February. For illustrated literature 
descriptive of resorts, cruises, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.8. Co. (Ltd.), Que-

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
88. Agent, 72 Yonge-Street, Toronto. 135

Honest, Clean, Canadian Carpets
Can be had of all First-Class Carpet Dealers.ness were

the reeve ol Aurora (Mr. A. Yule), .where
as the gentleman who made the speech 
in question was Mr. J. Bryans (reeve of 
Etobicoke). THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., LTD.

TOURIST TICKETSNew Story 
bÿ Edna Lyall,
dorbbn

31 lbs. No. I Granulated Sugar $1
-AT THE-

PEOPLE’S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.

Throughout the World By
6 rinks a 

e afternoon 
The Ocean and Railway

-----  A

H. Gaze & Sons.

artist, one who

Co vent Garden, 
entertainment was from The Story of a Singer. 

Paper Edition.
Thu New Story

by H. Rider Haggard,
30 oolborne-street.Tel. 2010Next G.P. Office. Toronto.

Direct communication between producer and consumer. Good Cooking Butter 18c lb., large 
roll Table Butter 15o lb.. 1 lb. roll choice Dairy Butter 17c. Eggs 11c doz.. Chickens 45o pair, Geese 
7c lb., Turkeys 8o to 10c lb., Teas, Coffees end other Groceries equally cheep. Just down Leeder- 
lene. off King-street.

WHITE STAR LINE.TIB PEOPLE 8mB OUSTGold Medal
Steamships of this popular line sail as 

follows from New York :
SS. Teutonic .... Jan. 16, et 10 a.m. 
SS. Britannic . . . . Jan. *23, at 7 a.m.
SS. Majestic .... Jan. 30. at 9 a.m. 
And every Wednesday thereafter. Steerage 
fro*n $10. Second cabin from $30. First 
cabin from $60. For further particulars 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 JCing-street east, Toronto.

been
“Robin Hood."

It churchmen of to-day were like the 
Friar' Tuck of “ Robin Hood” they 
would be regarded ae princes among 
good fellows. Friar Tuck is liappy as 
a king while mingling with the jolly 
outlaws of Sherwood Forest, and only 

does he assert hie churchly author* 
This is wheil the

R. Y. MANNING, Manager,
Late Manager of the Grange Supply Company.

? Paper Edition,

to-day at

John P. McKenna's, BEST QUALITY COAL.
Bookseller, Newsdealer and 

Stationer,
SO YON GrE-ST.

Near Cor. King. Phone 1717.

once
ity during the opera, 
enraged sheriff of Nottingham threatens 
t > hang him. “ Thou impious rascal ! ” 
he exclaims, “ around my form I «Jraw 
an awful circle. Set but a foot within 
it and I’ll curse ye up hill and down 
dale.” And the sheriff lets him alone. 
Robin Hood will be presented at the 
Gfrauii next Monday. The sale begins 
this môrniug.

$3.75“>"$4.75ir$5NO. 2
NUTEast End Notes.

A fuU assembled in DingrA large company 
mor'. Hall yesterday evening lor 
dance ol the Excelsior Social Club.

Yesterday afternoon as Herbert Chap- 
mar. and his wife were returning home 
In a cutter along Gerrard-street east, 
the horse bolted and upset the rig with 
Its occupants. The latter were some
what shaken, but no other harm was

Tin' 
held

very large congregations. ' .
elude, on Friday, when Mrs. VfcKillop, 
daughter of the late Senator John Mac
donald, will deliver an address.

The skating carnival held ju Lngnn- 
Riuk last night was a great sue-

the

WOOD.

Best MIPLE&8EECHS5.0B 
2m QUALITY - 
BEST PINE- - 4.10 
DBÏ SUBS - - 9.51

Î “The Fast Nall."
Never in the history of the melodrama 

has there been so successful a production 
as “The Fast Mail,” which comes to 
the Toronto Ojiera House next week. 
It will be presented by one of Lincoln 
J. Carter’s companies, of which he has 
four, two iu England and two iu tbe 
United States. The performance is re
plete with scenic ami mechanical illu-

Serlous Charge Against the Chalrm^é of 
the ^onrt of Revision.

iedy has been requeatedh^y 
rd to investigate a report

OTTAWA CARNIVAL
JATV. âl to 20.

»yjor KeiZ 
- Shop liar

Mu
Aid.

'that Aid. Jckliffe, at the last meeting 
of the Court 
the assessmentXuppeals were being con
sidered, endeavored to obtain a reduc
tion on the value of property iu Queen* 
street west, belonging to his son, with
out the customary statutory notice hav
ing been given. The Mayor has 
amiuetl Mr, Littlejohn, clerk of the Court 
of Revision, and Mr. James Foreman of 
the Assessment Department resjiectiug 
the matter. The subject will likely be 
brought before the council.

Aid. 8h 
ly by a
the city in lodging this complaint.

Aid. Lamb, was yesterday interviewed 
by Ni col Kingsinill. Q.C., and Emerson 
( oatsworth on behalf of the T..H. & B. 
Railway. They want the city to join 
the company in asking for the 
government subsidy of $32.000 per mile, 
giving the assurance that Toronto would 
be pa rt of the system.

The exemptions of machinery, etc., for 
1804. under; the Bell bylaw, amounted to 
$2,048,103.

A building1 permit has been granted to 
W. Stitt * Co. for the erection of a t.wo- 
storv brick addition in rear of Nos. y 
and 11 King-street east, to cost $300y.

special Services which are being 
each evening this week iu ^00-“' 

Church have been attended by 
They will con-

FltON TORONTORevision for 1894, when

RETURN TICKETS k Si

AT

FAREFIRST-
CLASS

Another Strong Vaudeville Show at the 
Academy.

The Academy of Music is treating its 
patrons lately to some Wonderfully cle
ver vaudeville shows, and next week will 
be a atelier one, with such an attrac
tion as Albini's London Empire Company, 
headed by the strong man, Montgomery 
Irving, and tf»e vivacious character ar
tiste, Miss Nellie Maguire. Other strong 
cards are Meehan and Raymond, sketch 
team; Miss Fannie Sinclair, song and 
dance artist; MvAvoy and Doyle, Irish 
knockabouts; Al. Roome, dude comic; De 
Veaux and Taylor, musical act; Kissell,

and Al-

SINGLE e Aavenue------  ...
cess, more than 200 people being pre
sent, the majority as skaters, but many 
as spectators. Every variety ot cos
tume was indulged iu. There were gen
tlemen of color attired as “dudes, . cot
ton-pickers and aa itinerant minstrels. 
“Fun” was there in cap and hells, and 
so a Iso was “Punchinello.” The first 
prize was secured by W. \\ akeman nnd 
Miss Guv- The former wore a Hussar 
uniform And looked most martial. Miss 
Guy, as ft bride, was greatly admired. 
The second prize fell to Mr. Smart and 
Miss Russell, nnd the boy s prize to Frank 
Smith. There was an excellent baud.

cKisive. KVa,?d tôrNreturn°on2l; be
fore JAN. 28. JkT«

50 Cents Extra for Cut* t 
ting ana Splitting.

the
eppard sny.s he is actuated pure- 
dee ire to guard the iuteresta of 8 S

ELIAS R0GERS& GOFrom all Stations MILTON and 
EAST will sellwar

rieou.

Round-Trip Tickets

Ottawa Carnival j 3
- FOR - ^ ^1^

SINGLE c",Ts FARE
Good going JANUARY 19th to 
25th inclusive, returning until 
JANUARY 28th.

the great drill and gun artist 
biui, t|ie king of carde. rvlDiversity C’orrfcnlnm.

At tlie meeting ol the .Ontario Educa
tional Aeeociation a committee was ap
pointed to consider the relation of the 

in Toronto Uni- OFFICES M PHONES *4iMSïm mmmM
ing from the fame of the artist and the and is insured m the Mercantile Cumpany 
novelty of the ,ierfor,nance, thé audi- for $400. The blaze was caused by the 
ences will doubtless be large during his thawing out of a tap in an 1 
stay, here.__________________ (____________| aud the oil catching fire.

pass and honor courses 
versity. This committee met recently 
and adopted a series of resolutions, which 
have beeu transmitted to the Senate of 
the University. *

It was also recommended, that the num- 
bei of honor classes ajid the system of 
marking iu honors be the same in the 
fourth year as iu the other years of 
each course iu the University.

For a modern way of doing 
business. We have phones 
at each office and yard........

For the convenience of our 
customers and the trans
action of our business........

Sleeplessness ia due to nervous excite
ment. The delicately constituted, the fin- 
ancier, the business man, and those whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 

nil eut for less or more from it. 
feat restorer of a worried 

get sleep cleanses the 
impurities with a few 

dojea uf Ifrarmelee’s Vegetable Pills, gela
tine coated, containing no mercury, and 
are guaranteed to give satisfaction or the 
mèney will be refunded.

SQUARE AND HONESTFAIR,
=$■Hard-ware,

and*a good deal of it, comes to 
the clothes that are washed 

without Pearline. It’s spelled 
differently, but it gets there just 

the same. Not with Pearline, 
though. The rub, rub, rub 
that makes all the hard wear

i ___ /■ . and the hard work is left out.
Feline washes without jt. Practically, it washes without 
vou and without any of the troubles, drawbacks and losses 
that vou want to avoid. But you can always depend upon 
three things that Pearline washes with. These are ease, 
safety and profit.

2>DEALINGor wufry.
Sleep is the 
brain. ami 
Stuinach from all

Oj-Xgr
tu lucht flub Smoker.

Saturday night will doubtless see tbe 
town club house crowded to the doors 
with members aud their friends, the oc
casion being an exhibition of lipielight 
views of nautical subjects, gathered by 
a well-known member of the club. A por
tion of the evening will be taken up by 
the musical men of the club iu a welV. 
selected program, Mr. Frank Wright aud 
Harry Woodland assisting.

Talmage fuming.
The Rev. T. D. Talmage will lecture 

on Tuesday week in the Massey Music 
Hall. Hid subject will be “My Journey 
Around the World.” _____

The Read of Teslerday.
Paris, Jau. 24.-Gen. Eugene Pin, mem

ber of the Chamber of Deputies for the 
nioie District of Loir-et-Cher, died to-

>»Pure
CoalPrompt

Attention
onest 

Weisnt@

K MEETINGS.

Toronto Athletic Club, Limited. phones.
.... 224-0 
. 1310
.... 4043

OFFICES, 
orner Queen 
orner 

Corner

EST. OVER 50 YEAR

SpEcïÂL
Evening 
gull Dress 
Suits

$31.50
CASH. f&

and Soadlna-avenus
Queen and Parliament...........................
Yonge-street and Coll

gTake notice that "heTannuai meeting of 

the shareholder» of the Toronto Athletic 
Club. Limited, will be held at the headn9 eue ....

XL

PEOPLE’S COAL COJ.office of the Club. College-avenue. io- 
n-nto', on Monday, the 4th day of Feu., 
1395, at the hour of4 o'clock p.m., to re- ; 
reive the report and flnaiM^ul statement or 
the Directors for the past year, to elect i 
Directors for the ensuing year, <to c™~ 
firm the change in Bylaw No. 1. .fixing 
the annual meeting of shareholders on the 
fipst Monday in February, instead of us 
heretofore to May, and for all other gen
eral or special purposes relating ,to the 
management of the Club s affairs.

By: order.
C. GR

HEADQUARTERS FOR CREAM.
W«f can sunply any quantity from 
to 50 gallons on short notice. W 
Cream a specialty.
KENSINGTON DAIRY,

453)4 Yonge-St., Op. College-St.
THty ®

VarcoeVi pint
■ 1PPINQ i: isœîsïïisq.YZ-tsi

fine line of Perrin1. Kid and CM OI.vm rt 
$1, $1.25, $1.50nnd $2 per pnlr. 8m taem u

2,6 HI KING-ST. W., Bewlo Heurt Me*

Peddlers and some xmsoropnlous grocers will tell yon, 
“this is ss good as" or “the same ss Pearhne. Il s 

. FALSE-Pcarline is never Yn"k!
send il Aka

Ær The above ma 
V terial is UNPRE

CEDESTED VALUE 
and bough tor cash 

by Mr. Score ) n Europe. 
We absolutely guarantee the above as strictly 

high-class.

daNa8hvüt62Te,r.' Jan. 24-Henry F 

bookmaker^ dfed"'£St”*ht,Ur aged “«8

EVILLB HARSTOV
Secretary-Treasurer. 

1895.Beware
you an imitation, be honest

Dated 25th day ;af January,
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COME AT ONCE
IF YOU WANT TO SHARE IN

McPherson’s 
Great 
Semi- 

Annual
Clearing Sale I 

FOOT WARMERS AT SALE PRICES,

1

Ladies’ Cadet Blue Felt Slippers,
fur bound, hand turn, regular price 
$1.50. clearing at . t 

Ladies* Austrian Felt Slippers, as
sorted colors, regular pries $ 1.25, 
clearing at ...... .

Ladles Berlin Felt Slippers, assorted 
colors and styles, regular prica $1< 
clearing at . . . . . .

Ladle»’ Felt Elastic Side Boots, regu
lar price $1. clearing at . . j

Ladles" Felt Elastic Front Buckskin 
Slippers, regular price 76c. olear-

. $0

7(

6t|

ing at ......
Child’s German Felt bStrup Slippers* 

art shades, regular prices 40c. 50c
and 60c. clearing at ... 

Infants' Felt Button Boots, soft soles* 
clearing at . • * * .

-f

GEORGE M PHERSON,
Canada's Greatest Shoe Store,

ISO YONGB-STRBBT,

ASovereign Remedy
AND SPECIFIC

For La Grippe Attacks!

AND ITS AFTER EFFECTS.

WILL PRESENT PNEUMONIA
▲ positive blood antiseptic is needed in all 

' attacks and is found only by the uae of
ij

OXYGENATORi
This remedy will break up any attacks f r< 

this dangerous foe without fail if used freely 
a drink during the first 24 hours. Being a pui 
geaaous impregnated water, it contains nothii 
harmful as prepared by the manufacturera.

CITY AGENCY, 9 YONCE-ST. ARCADI
Large Jars SI.25. Small ones 60c, 

Owned and manufactured by

O. W. -RlTVr /VKT,
Formerly Manufacturer Radam'â 

Microbe Killer.

HEAD OFFICE. 80 PEll 1R0KE-STREET
Toronto, Ont. 851

amusements.

¥

To-Night, To-Morrow Matinee and Night, 
AUGUSTIN DALY'S COMPANY,

___ Gaiety C3-irl.rt
Next week—Robin Hood Opera Company.

it

yORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurn»;; 
* day and Saturday.

“THAT FINNY LITTLE MAN."
DUFFY’S 1

BLUNDERS»
BARNEY 4

FERGUSON I f
Next wrok- THE FAST MAIL.

d ACADEMY — Tne»i 
Tbnrsd.y A Sal W

Wwk of J.a 21. C. W. William»’
Vaudeville StarsL and Mile. Agnt 

rebt.
The Hvpnotic Wonder.

Next—Albino's London Entertainers.

it

3-

mes music hita

m week, with Wednesday 
Matiuee^ under the direct 

of Messrs. Vert and Harris.
d AU Next 

Saturday
L

MR. G. H. SNAZELLIh
In his renowned, superb and unique entertain 

ment, entitled: .)

"MUSIC, sonic m SUIT,I
PiGTBBIELLY IlLUSLELO. ' j

Magnificent Scenic Effects.
Grand Illuminated Tablenur . _
Illustrated Scenes from Life Models.^ j
Old English Pastoral Scevee—“Gray • Ktegnj 
"How Bill Adams Won the Battle of u eterloq

Reserved seats 50c; Matinees 25c.
Plan npw open.

BsseymusiOiti
“My Journey Around the World.

ffl .....................................

I'Imi next Wednesday. Reserved «eat, 50c.

REV. T. D. TALMAGE
j

The best people ! 
Eat

The best bread.

<

i

Follow one of 
Harry Webb’s Bread 
Wagons and^see.

90 YEARS IN US
.00

CALEDONIA SPRINGS j 
NATURAL MINERAL WATERS

Absolutely a safe and delloa 
beverage at all times. Sold * 
principal hotels and grocers ana

j. j. McLaughlin,
153 Sherbourne-st.

*-

ft

I
otZ Wilkinson T

BLbcK, YORK-STREET, B

Radical cure gu 
teed by the use

ROSSI N 
KING. TEL. 1635

B. I4NDMA

LUMBER ANOTIMBE
Of All Kinds.

The largest stock iu Toronto- to ÇbOpM 
‘Also houses, herns icehouses and wb^^ 
built quickly and cheaply. You g« 
first cost from

BRYCE & COa ■

IOfflde 284- Kingrst. East,
Docks west of Berkeley-stre

Fbouc 124*. Mgkl PW* ,

c -
i
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SPARTHE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING. JANUARY 25 1895

RADD. Ritchie \ Go.’sno a iQfl i.i., oet à# 14,‘t 1-2. ' els at 62c to 63c for white-, 61c to 6âo Gab, 6 at 196. Cap^’ f5 - 18(, for red, an<l 60 L-2e for .gooee. Barley
Montreal Street Railway, 7 at ; flrm, 1200 buahejs selling at 46c to
Toronto Street Railway, 60, 26, 100, 4g 1.2cr, Oats .steadv at 36o to 36 l*2c for
25. 26, 26 at 75. Union Loan, 20 at 300 bushels. Peat nominal at 68a to 69c.

May aud diraw.
Hay is firmer, with sales of 26 168ds 

at $6.26 to $10.76 a ton. Car lots of baled 
$8.60 to $9. Straw, sold at $7 to $8 a 
ton for* fire loads- v

ANOTHER RECORD FOR WHEATlohn Macdonald & Co. NATURE’S c
“UNION MADE”

•it *■" TR*Bt

12+TO THE TRADE: SIXTEENTEE LEAD ISO WHEAT MARKETS 
A RE DEMORALIZED.

Montreal Meek Market.
Montreal, Jan. 24. - Cloee-Montrca.], 

221 1-2 and 220; Ontario, 100 and 08; 
Toronto, 246 and 240; Merchants’ , 187 
and 164 1-2; People's, 122 and 120; Com
merce, 138 1-4 and 137; Montreal Tele
graph 167 1-2 and 166 1-2; Xichelieu, 
98 1-2 and 77; Street Railway, 186 and 
184 1-2; Cable, 143 3-4 and ±43 1-4; 
Telephone, 156 3-4 and 165 1-2; Duluth, 
4 And 3; do., peel., 12 asked; C. P. K„ 
53 1-4 and 55 8-4; Northwest ±,and Co., 
60 asked; Gas, 194 1-4 and 193 3-4; To- 
rontoiStreet Railway,. 76 1-2 aud 75 3-8.

Morning sales: Cable, 6 at 144. Riche
lieu 60 at 98 1-2. Street Railway, 50 
at 185 3-4; 360 at 186 1-2; 35 at 185; 
do. new, 800 at 183; 660 at 184; 525: at 
183. Gas, 108 at 194 1-4. Telephone, 
150 at 156. Royal Electric, 25 at 
137 1-2. People’s Bank, 8 at 121; 1 
at 120 1-2. Commerce, 17 at 138. To
ronto Street Railway, 400 at 76; 250 
at 74 3-4; 100 at .74 7-8.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 26 at 56.
Duluth, 200 at 3 1-4. Cable. 1 at 
144. 60 at 143 3-4. Street Rajlway, 610 
at 184 1-2; 11 at 185 1-2; do., new-, 
500 at. 182 1-2. Gas, 50 at 194. Tele
phone, 25 at 155 3-4; 25 at 155 1-2. 
Montreal, 4 at 221. Toronto Street 
Railway, 75 at 76; 75 at 76 1-8; 100» at 
75 1-4;' 100 at 75 3-8; 100 at 76 1-2.

US. MOST ISSUEAn Honesty, capital, experi
ence, expertneee and being 
eatiefied with small profite, 
have gained for ne, daring 
these days of keen competi
tion, the confidence of oar 
customers, and a great in
crease of business in each of 
our respective departments.

LINENS. PRINTS.
. SILKS, DRESS GOODS, 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS, 
HABERDASHERY, 
WOOLENS,
CARPETS, &e., Sc.

TO-DAY’S 
Great Price Wreckage !

ICanadian Securities Active and Strong, 
With Toronto Railway Leading-Money 
Easy and Exchange Firm—Bank Clear
ings at Toronto Smaller-Hog Products 
Lower.

HENRY A. KING & CO.
BROKBMM.Old V- *

Stocks Crain and Previsions. 
Private wires to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal.
Combine, it SBR GOLD RESERVE 

OOO OF TBK BIN Mland
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031. Toronto.One Thursday Evening, Jan. 24.
The demand is active for Toronto 

Street Railway shares, which sold here 
at 76 and in Montreal at 75 1-2.

May wheat sold on the curb in Chi
cago this afternoon at 53 7-8c, the 
lowest on record.

Consols are 
money, and at 105 11-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific closed in London to
day at 57 5-8, St. Paul at 57, Erie at 
103-8, Reading at 4 71-8, L.S. at 341 
aud N.Y.C. at 102.

The Bhnk of England discount rate 
The bank’s

Hard The Situation at W**l»i*4 
Focus-A Bond Issue 
-The Civil Approyzj 

Forbidding Banks H 
Silicates in Their Rv*|

Washington, Jun. 25 ] 
to face* with the inyu. j 
the Government may j 

K pend gold payments «-r| 
1*1 ue1 oi t> per cent, b-.j 

resumption law.
As between the two j 

Is no • question which d 
v ill choose. He will j 
Carlyle to negotiate t | 

■ Irene o' 5 per rent. »> •»; 
Ü 'tarv , will not be able 

my thing like the twlv;l 
ar which the last i«>u<| 

The, tardiness of Cud 
with the problem, of 4 
Treasury. Hud the d<»i| 
jHhssib|v to get a. mead 
through, when tak“u id 
u ha 1 the banker^ wind 
bond.- term the breac h! 
jiart oi Secretary Carld 
the credit of the Gmt] 
an extent that then- 
cided depreciation in til 
the. last issue, and it I 
future issue will luivel 
much lower premium. 1 
dcuh' ato whether t j 
negotiate a 5 per con 
any figure above par 
i- the constant threat il 
passage of a free silvJ 
sure.

Dairy Produce.
Choice tub, 16oto ICommission____________ prices

to 17 l-2o; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls,. 
18o to 20c, and creamery 20c to 23o. Eggs, 
11c to 12 l-2c for limed. 16c to 17« 
for fresh, uud 22c to 26c for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2a to 11c.

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35c to 

6Go per pair ; ducks, 60c to 76o ; geese, 
6c to 7c, und turkeys 8o to 9c.

Dressed hogs unchanged at $6 to $6.25. 
Hams, smoked, 9 l-2c to 10 l-4c; bacon, 
long clear, 6 3-4c to 7 l-4c; breakfast 
bacon, 10c to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess. $12 to $12.60 per barrel, 
mess pork, $14.60 to $16; • do., short cut, 
$16 to $16.50: lard, in palls, 8 3-4c; tubs 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8o.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 6c; hind, 6c to 
8 l-2c; mutton, 6c to 7c; real,, 6c to 7c.

IBreak
Orders
Solicited.

Unbounded Enthusiasm 
Prevails in Every 

Department.

firm at 105 11-16 for

eFilling Letter Orders a Specialty.

continues at 2 per cent, 
holdings of specie increased £768,042 
during the week.

Earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
for week ended Jan. 19 were $284,655, 
a decrease of $22,674.

C.P.R. eaTnings for thir 
nary were $274,000, a d^
000.

R. G. Dun &" Co. report* 59 business 
failure* in Canada this week, as against 
60 last week and 55 the corresponding 
week of last year.

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-streets 

East, Tordnto- 1We are determined to sell cheaper 
than ever, and THIS MORNING we will 

doors with the biggest array of

reek of Jan- 
•ase of $29,-A PRISON Elf ESCAPES.

Had Served Part of His Term lu the 
Central For Burglary.

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.i
Subscribed Capital..;. .$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital.................. 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, ott de
bentures. Money to lend.

open our
bargains the city of Toronto ever pro
duced, ever saw or ever heard tell of.

Our goods are honest and our prices 
invincible.

Read carefully our price list given be-

Brass and Iron
James Longford, a Central Prison con

vict, escaped from Police Headquarters 
yesterday and has not since been recap
tured. Longford was under sentence of 
one year in the Central for highway rob
bery, and had served one month of his 
time. A week agd yesterday he was 
brought down to the Police Court to be 
tried ou a charge of larceny.

When arraigned he asked to be remand
ed-for a week, and it is thought he was 
then laying the plans which yesterday 
gave him his liberty. He appeared in 
court yesterday and was again remand
ed. When court concluded he was sent 
down the stairs leading from the prison
ers’ dock into the corridors surrounding 
the cage for female prisoners.

Divesting himself of his coat and vest, 
he worked loose one of the bars of the 
cage, and removing it from its position, 
gained access to the stairway. The 
crowd was just leaving the court room, 
and though his trousers were of the Cen
tral Prison uniform Longford passed out 
unnoticed and escaped.

BEDSTEADS
f

WINDSOR
SALT

Tlleu, Grates, 
Hearths, Mantels

5, lO & 20c PLUGSA. E. AMES. Manager.
IO Klng-st. West.

Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

We caution smokers of “DERBY” Plo| 
against some dealers, who will offer y on 
other brands on which they make more profit 
Remember that the ‘ ‘ D E R BY ” çoetethe» 
more money thap any otn»r tobacco. *

\
Offerings of aisike liberal, with prices 

from $4 tm $6.-20. according to quality. 
Red clover steady at $6 to $6.16.

$2.75.

RICE LEWIS & SON '

IS Tim-(Llcnlted),
Corner King and Vlotorla-atreeta. 

Toronto.

otRy, $2.26 toGRANULATED low:Apples and Vegetable*.
Apples, per bbl, $1.75 to $2.75; do.# dried, 

6c to 6 l-4c; evaporated, 6 3-4c to 7 l-4c. 
Potatoes, uag, in car lots* 45o to 46c; in 
small lots, 66o to 60o. Beans, bushel, 
$1.26 to $1.30. Cabbage, doz., 25o to 

Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 75o. 
Celery, dozen, 30c to 40c. Onions, bag, 
60c to 76o.

Toronto Salt Works. New Work Sleeks.
lh. fluctuation, on the New York 8took 

Exchange to-day ware a» follow» :
Open- High* Low- Clos-

SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN
*Bank Clearing*;at Toronto.

The clearings this week show a de- 
as compared with the previous 

six days, but they are larger than for 
corresponding weeks of two previous 
years. Following are the figures, with 
comparisons:

SILKS AND VELVETS. ie Mark, the “Derby Cap,* £: 
of Labor tag, are on

If You Want a Motor

See that.our Trad 
also the Knights 
plug.

30o.
crease inginit. est.

22-in. Colored Corded Silks, odd shades 
worth 65c, for - - -

22-in. Colored Moire, worth $1, now 
22-in. Black Broche, worth 85c, now 
22-in. Black Surah, special 
28-in. Figured Japanese, worth 85c, now 
22-in. Colored Dress Silks, worth $1.50,now 75c 
Colored Silk Velvets, odd shades, worth 

$1.25, now - -
Colored Velveteens, worth 75c, now

8844
B4H

90% 89 H90Am. Sugar Ref. Go..... 
American Tobacco,....
Chee. & Ohio....................
Cotton Oil.........................
Atchison............................
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern........

Del., Lao. & W, ............

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

A BOND ISSUE 1Jj

Cleveland May Ael Wit, 
Authority From

New York, Jan. 25.—Ti 
Withdrawals of gold Tnl 

H nury were the chief to 
I in financial circle* to-<l 
I the Stock Exchange t 

who have had a mont»ij 
ings, were inclined to 
withdrawal!* of the nil 
ounted to $4,750,000 co 

f bar.'*, making the grai 
[ week thus fur $12,030 
I $7,200,000 will be forJ 
I to-morrow. Iu view o 

I Jon» of the metal, the « 
I to-day was that the atl 

vyait no longer for Co 
I net at once. Some hay 
I i*vme of bundle would h 
I day, and it was this th| 
I ket firm throughout th 

fuming to a . 
This is the largest rx 

I in 'a single week sine** j 
I serve was founded. TlJ 
I nient; ho we vet*, is by m 
I leled. The eigg negate i 
ft four weeks are approxi 

■ 000. In May of last, J 
I gold went out in the i] 
I ilar amount* iu June. I 

K the exports uf four .vd 
E2 OOu.OOO and in one Wee! 
■E sent out; wlrick is Jar, 
■E tual Saturday’s ‘wliipuij 

E $4.000,000 of the coin | 
ü;:. week will not at Once : 

p?1 the c, ire ums tances und 
month's'rt|{iid- drain of.j 

1 t? ug rather than th« Ue*| 
I ihipments which excited 

t.is plain, despite $actti 
'’M»- tnd obstruction, that { 
Hk iVnsliington is comilig | 

1Mw£ lederai gold reserve is il 
^ )P0W a tmailer total t.J 

|: f tithev of la»t' year's buti 
B A" as put forth and less 
1 ibove the minimum on r 

ay iii perhaps gave rise to t»t 
>ui ~ uR .he bankers and the odiu 

tgaiu in conference. A I 
■ 1*4 point in the 6p*i;

■ ’.ptui full of 6-4 sinrd 
ni j| die year, was uo Uoiitit]
• ;.fra die sn'm'-e idea. The si 

E ing-exchange cud the 1 
aand bills at the mar 

i^.Ei plainly attribiitable tu 
Longing .the situation.

I ihv expectation of 'sum 
|H - louneemeut which held 

B ringularly firm. The pi 
I^^^E insurance that bonds wi 

B iver the emergency reij
■ to encourage holders <\ 
■ prevent demoralization

29c949595

to*23” 50c
$143,446

89,413
106,887
152,781
146,679
77,4*

Clearings.

::::: M

:::::lSKS

<K4M - 49cTIM
TTMHPmit:::

ÎSS.7.7.
Jan. 23.... 
Jan. 24....

TIM70«
\ 7^4472^ V49c49H 49^649Vt49*

37*38>S 37>V88 >4The Provos Ishlp pf Trinity I n I versify.
Canadian Churchman, Jan. 24. 

Thanks to “ the powers that be,” dear 
old Trinity is still without a provost. 
This is owing ^to the fact that Anglo - 
mania has seized the minds of many. 
What “ Trinity n needs is a Canadian,

of his

69c128 *b 
it*w 

10
Chicago Markets.

McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

iô”iô”io”Brie$716,320 
$ 873,659 

870,862 
639,327

139....$5,855,269
....$6,302.271

139139 139Totals...................
Last week.............
Cor. week. 1894.. 

“ 1893..

I»j^ÛTiuâTüühVùi;:

Manhattan........................
Missouri Pacific............
U.S. Cordage Co............
New England..................
Nonh«ï“pï*tep™i:

Northwestern.
General Electric Co.... 

Island A Pac....

mond Terminal...
Pacific Mail......................
PhUa.* Beading....i.
8t. Paul........ ...............
Union Pacific............
Western Union........
Distillers..........
Jersey Central

Wabash Pref..........

5SK
106«

53H53K 54
107K 106H10?»* - 49c ~-y-’i»i Open'c H’h'st L’et Closfl,

9H55M5Ü 25c5.54bS£81»*31»*
99?6

31»*
«9»*

*3H 0*ta—May.......................
83»* •• -July.....................
S3 Park—Jan........................

•• —May.....................
23J* Lard—Jan... ,..............
«»* ’’ -May.....................

tliba—Jan... ..................
•; -May........................

31»*STOCKS AND BONDS.or a man who has given years 
life to clerical work in Canada. There 
are men on the faculty of Trinity Uni
versity to-day who are the* equals of the 
late Provost Body, who left tin* provost- 
ship for a professorship in a foreign 
country, and there a.re also scholars 
among our Anglicans who could fill the 
position. We hope a Canadian Church
man will be appointed, and that j;ight 
away. This ” farce ” of sending to Eng
land for men for every vacant Canadian 
position has gone far enough, and it is 
high time it was stopped.

It seems to us that it would be; the 
very best arrangement possible to ask 
the present Bishop of Toronto to accept 
the vacamt provosts hip of Trinity. Jeal
ousies would cease, and the University 
would go on to “ higher things.” A 
coadjutor bishop of the diocese could be 
elected, to whom might be given the 
right of succession as diocesan. Such 
coadjutor bishop might be given “ jur
isdiction over all towns and missions out
side.. of. «tthe city of Toronto,” which are 
now located in the Diocese of Toronto.

The matter of stipend would be easy 
of adjustment, as the Bishop of Toronto 
would then receive his from Trini.ty Uni
versity, whilst the coadjutor bishop' 
would receive his from the diocese. The 
Diocese of Toronto would then have two 
bishops, and there can be little doubt 
if such a proposal were carried out it 
would make Toronto one of the most 
prosperous dioceses in the Canadian 
Church. With the Lord Bishop of To
ronto at the head of “ Trinity ” great 
things might fairly be expected, aud 
such an

55*5699*99*, 48 45*45441615$i16is* 45^44546 45 !4MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
io yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

45* 094jfo »5H95*94*» SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN39.5*3»W34
mi 83»*Rook

Omaha 10*35 
10 60

lôto 
10 57sg10 87

1ÔW
10 85 BLACK GOODS.SSfc 83834-4

22* 22* G 42 6 426 526 52Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 6 606 7U 6 GO6 70
M

9»* 9»*
S5H 5M3 23c46-in. German Henrietta, worth 40c, for 

46-in. Silk-Finished Henrietta, worth 50c,for33c 
46-in. Silk-Finished Henrietta, worth 65c, for 43c 
46-in; Silk-Finished Henrietta, worth 85c,for 53c 
46-in. Silk-Finished Henrietta, worth $1, for 63c 
44-in. Silk Warp Henrietta, worth $1.35, for 73c 
Remnants Beaver Cloth, 24 to 4 yd. lengths, 

worth from $1.20 to $1.75, for 
Remnants Dress Goods, 2 to 7 yd. lengths, 

plain and fancy, at Half-Price.

6 35 
8 63

53i4
5535M»»s9*Telephone 1879.Office 23Kint-«ieet W. 6796

10»*
87« 879*

Henry |A. Kihg> & Co.’s special wire 
from F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago: Wheat 
trade to-day has /been fairly active. 
Buying at the opening by some export 
bouses gave it some little strength, but 
when they got through buying the ad
vance was Post, aud this, iu the face of 
higher cables. The absence of auy outside 
demand for wheat and our heavy stocks 
prevent advance. Unless we have dam
age, anti serious damage, to the grow
ing crop, we can hardly expect any 
change upward. With changed condi
tions we would advise buying. Corn 
opened firm, jllay selling up to.46 cents. 
The cut-rates $n rail rates has stimulat
ed the cash deipand. Receipts light, and 
we are told will continue so. Hog pro
ducts dull and lower. The receipts of 
hogs at this a,ml all outside packing 
points are a surprisse. Until they let up 
itt is hopeless to look for any improve-, 
ment.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Du pee & Co., Chicago: Wheat 
broke at the opening to 54 5-8 for May, 
but meeting a buying demand, principal
ly in New York, orders advanced to 55 
and 551-8. The demand, however, was 
of brief duration, aud the market again 
gradually sagged aud closed at 541-4. 
There was nothing of particular interest 
in the outside news . Cables opened off 
1-2 penny, with to-day’s decline recover
ed at the close. The surpriée to the trade 
here, both bulls ami bears, is that the 
rallies that have followed each decline 
have been so feeble and of such short du
ration. This is really nothing to encour
age the buying of wheat,, except that 
the price is the lowest on record. Pro
visions opened firmer, but the slight ad
vance met the same selling by the manu
facturers that has been usual of late, and 
another decline was soon started, ^with 
holders unloading stop orders, added to 
the weakness, and there was little sup
port except the covering of shorts later 
in the day; local bulls gave the market 
a rally qu moderate buying, but the 
closing again was weak, and at about 
the bottom prices, under the influence 
of weak Surrounding markets. The 
market has now got into such shape that 
the immediate future ’is largely a ques
tion of liquidation.

iu^10* 10* To run your factory or a dvnamo to 
light It buy from the

Trade 1b Csaada.
The Daily bulletin (R. G. Dun & Co.) 

says: The improvement in Montreal
wholesale trade generally looke.d for 
about this time has not materialized as 

Aid there do not seem to be any

87*878887*
S'-ZH 83* 
13* 13*

SG*
13*

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPAI

Tips From Wall-§treet.
'Hie market <*l<>«eil steady.
Lead was the bear feature.
The tendency iu Sugar is upwards, 

with Schepp the chief buyer.
Shorts the chief buyers of the grangers. 
Earnings of St. Paul for third week 

of January decreased $55,268.
The gossip about Pooling bill is Jess 

favorable to-day.
The officials of Lead say they know 

of nfc> reason why the stock should have 
dropped to-day.

The most active stocks to-day *ve;*e : 
Sigae 17,500 shares, C. Gas 6500, St. 
Paul 10,700, N.W. 5500, J.C. «L400, E.Q. 
4000, Readiug 2500, Mo.P. 2400, L..% N. 
1200, B. A Q. 2200, Distiller» 2300, Man
hattan 2000.

lively anticipations of an active spring. 
The grocer)' trade is stiU quiet, out
side a fair demand for augurs, probably 
due to indications that an upward turn 

are stiffer.-aml

80c
Our goods are not surpassed by any mai 

facturer. Repairing of all kinds promp 
•ittended to.

is probable. Raw sugars 
refiners apparently less disposed to con
cede. The Red path refinery, which has 
been shut down for several weeks, is 
again starting up. * 
situation in Toronto is unchanged. There 
igi a moderate movement in staple goods, 
but in moet lines there is no iucreasq 
as compared with January of last year. 
The feeling prevails pretty generally, 
however, that a turn for the better is 
at baud. Merchants, both wholesale and 
retail, have for a year or so- i>ast been 
restricting their purchases, and the re
sult is that stocks of general merchan
dise are probably smaller than for 
eral years past. This of itsefi is a fav
orable feature, and with a return of the 
confidence expected the trade will 'be 
iu a good position ta take advantage 
of the favorable circumstances.

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSETS
Telephone 1854.

* The business SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN 246

COLORED DRESS GOODS. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCO124c40 in. Fancy Cords, worth 25c, now 
40 in. Figured Crêpons, worth 25c, now - 12*c 
40 in. Fancy Suiting, worth 37 l-2c, now - 19c
40 in. All-wool Serge, worth 37^c, now 
30 in. All-wool Plaid, worth 35c, now 
44 in. Fancy Tweeds, worth 60c, now 
40 in. Plaid Tweeds, worth 50c, now 
42 in. Stripe Serge, worth 60c, now 
40 in. Novelty Suiting, worth 60c, now 
52 in. Broadcloth,.worth 65c, now 
40 in. Silk and Wool Suiting, worth 75c, now39c 
44 in. Storm Serge, worth 60c, now 
60 in, Cravenette, worth $1.50, now 
54 in. Broadcloths, worth $1, now 
44 in. Silk and Wool Tweeds, worth $1, now 49c 
44 in. Fancy Tweeds, worth $1, now

i

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
,rum Ladenburg, Tlialman & Co., Next 

sev- York : There was a firmer tone in this 
morning’s market, due to the covering 
of shorts put out yesterday. The fact 
that the St. Paul earnings for the third 
week of January showed a comparatives 
ly small decrease also had some Influence 
o.i the tone of the trading. The closing 
transactions of the day developed more 
or lest hesitation on the part of the 
bear traders. Prices -were consequently 
steady though the absence of activity 

un- * deprived the market of any real 
significance. Chicago Gas and Sugar 
both had pool support, and were firm 
throughout the day, while the evident 
intention of the be-anj to hunt out weak 
spots, and the liquidation of pool hold
ings of Lead, gave a weak tone to the 

proceedings until shortly before

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By * tUorvugn mutt lodge uf the 

tural iuw» wuiuu guvevu tue operations 
digestion ana nutrition, und by a can 
application uf the fine properties of w 
«elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast and supper a delicately i 
ored beverage which may s 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judloii 
use of such articles of diet that a const! 
tlon may be geadualiy

ugh to resist every tendency to dise 
idreds of subtle maladies are floe

19c
19c

25c
25cappointment would be satisiac-
25ctory.

Money Markets.
The local money market is unchanged 

at 4 per cent, for call loans. At Mont
real the rate is 4, at New York 1 to 
11-2 and at London 1-4 per *ent. The 
Bank of England discount rate is 
changed at 2, and the open market rate 
5-8 per cent.

25cLadies’ Industrial Boom Association.
Editor World: Will you allow me to 

take up a few lines of your valuable 
space to make known to the public a 
charitable eocjety in this city which 1 
fear is but little known. 1 speak of the 

ça Ladies’ Industrial Room Society, which 
f meèt every Thursday morning during 

the winter months in the Forum Hall, 
Gerrard and Youge-streets. • The object 
of this society is to teach knitting and 
sewing to poor women, and to give out 
■work to those in need, for which they 
receive payment. The society is kept up 
by voluntary contributions aud by the 
fees of the lady members, who number 
nearly 100. It is conducted on a reli
gious basis, as we strive to do good 
spiritually, as well as temporally. Every 
Thursday morning on an average fl30 
poor women have been supplied* with 
work, aud' as there is great distress this 
•winter in the city, which we wish to 
alleviate as far as it is in our jiower, 
and" our funds being low, the treasurer, 
Mrs. Maclennan, 9 Murray-street, or 
the president, Mrs. Barnett, 66 Glou- 
,cester-street, will be thankful to receive 
donations in money, cast-off clothing or 
sewing material of any kind. Any 
ladies who would like to see the work 
going on are cordially invited to visit 
the rooms any Thursday morning.

, foGNES PATTON, Sec.,
182 Bloor-street East.

built up until a

39c Hun
around us ready to attack wherever t 
is a weak point. We may escape many 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for 
fled with pure blood and a properly noi 
lshed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or mi 
Sold only in packets by grocers, label 
thus x
JAMES EPPS «ft Co., Ltd.. Homeop* 

Chemists, London, England.

39c
49c

Foreign Exchange.
go, as reported by Ætnillus 
t oroleers, are as follows:

Be tires» Banks.
• Buyers. Sellers. 

* | 3-64 to 1-32 dis. 
0 1 9 13-16 to 9*

to 10* | 9 15-16 to 10 1-16
EATBS IU ltew YORK.

Posted.
| 4.89 
| 4.90

49c iRates of exchao 
Jarvis A Co., eSo jk

the ^cloae. 49cCounter.
New York funds | * to
Sterl PARKDALE

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMEN

ling, 60 days | 9* 
do demand | 10*

to 1 ROBERT COCHRAN, SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN

3 (TKLBPMONK 316.)
el luruui* Stock k*cns»»s*> HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.4.89 to 4.89*

IIKSICRVR WILL JiKÀ

An Immediate Bond 
Brutrd)

It ie generally couch 
movement can now (mly 

Ip largo enough i6nue of 
H higher money market. 

ff£ 2 1-2 per cent, money 
jin the gold exikirtw, nn tl 
^ would quickly take ad« 

.sterling loans; and the, 
"Would tie immediately 

jSSruinora of bonded issues 
usually well-informed « 
received no informatio

4.88*Irtlng. 80 day».... 
do. demand....

9te PRIVATE WIRES
(Jiuo%*o hoard of Trade and New fork Stock 

Kxcnanee. Margin» trou 1 oer cent. up.
O O 1^ B O K X »-

1220<5 ' Queen-street. ;
Strictly first-class at lowest prloftfi 

Fhone 5211.

12>,cLadies’ All-Wool Hose, worth 25c, for 
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, worth 15c, for - -
Children’s Lamb’s Wool Hose, worth 40c. for 
Children’s All-Wool Ribbed Hose, worth 25c, for 
Boys’ Knickerbocker Hose, worth 40c, for 
Ladles’ Gaiters, worth 75c, for - 
Children’s Vests and Drawers, worth 35c, for 
Boys’ Heavy Shirts and Drawers, worth 50c, for 
Ladles’ All-Wool Vests and Drawers, worth $1.25, for 75c 
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, worth 35c, for 
Ladies’ All-Wool Ribbed Vests, in white or grey, 

worth 75c, for -
Ladies’ Fancy Wool Jackets, worth 75c, for

INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

RENTSCOLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

T 5c« 3 W. H. STONE*
25cCommercial Miscellany.

Oil is higher at 100 1>2. w 
Cash wheat at Chicago 51c.
Put» on May wheat 53 6-8c, calls 

6± 5-Se. 4
At Toledo clover seed closed at £3.27 

1-2 for cash, Feb. and March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

15,000. Market easier at 5c to 10c de
cline. Sheep 12,000 ; slow but firm. 

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-
70.

10c ESTATE NOTICES.
25cTbe Canadian Homestead Loan and Sav>- 

lug.H Association. ïi Mng-st. East,
Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgages 
Principal may be nniit monthly, quarterly 
or annually and interest charged upon bal 
ance only. Sayings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattisoo, 
Manager.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JU8* 
1 tice. Queen's Bench Division, ■50c

25c
IN CHAMBERS. Tuesday, the fifteen 

dffy of January, A.D. 1895. Between t 
Accountant of the Supreme Court of Ji 

for Ontario; Plaintiff, and Geo 
John Wood», Charlotte*Isabella Woods I 
Daniel ’ Leach, Defendant».

Upon the 
upon hearing 
Malone, filed, 
alleged by voune'el 

It ie c
amend

25c26 Toronto-street,

Toronto Stock Market.
Jan 24.-Montreal, 222 and 220; On

tario, 98 und 95; Toronto, 245 and 
242 1-2; Merchants’, 166 und 164; Com
merce, 187 1-2 aud 136 3-4; Imperial, 
18i 1-2 and 180 1-2; Dominion, 277 and 
274 1-8; Standard, 163 aud 162; Ham
ilton, 154 1-4 and 153 1-2.

British America, 115 and 113 3-4; West- 
152 and 151 3-4; Consum-

186 19c eature
t;British Markets. t directly of any impf »d 
I HiibscriptionH. One tou 
I believes that-the adnii

day. Wheat 43, corn 143, oats
Estimated hogs at Chicago to-day 

28,000. official, Wedne^lay 19,712, lift 
over 9000. Matket slow at unchanged 
prices. Heavy shippers $3.85 to $4.45. 
Estimated for Friday 38,000.

Receipts of wheat at Duluth to-day 
47 cans, as against 32 same day last 
year. At Minneapolis to-day 120 cars, 
as against 132 a year ago.

Primary receipts o: wheat in the west 
to-day 225,000 bushels, and shipments 
80,000 bushels.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 
8921 barrels, and 19,171 sacks, wheat 
64.144 bushels.

Liverpool, Jan. 24.—Wheat, spring, 5k 
3d to 5s 31-2d: red, 4s 6 1-2(1 to 4s Sti: 
No* 1 Cal., 5s to 5s 1 l-2rl; corn, new, 
3s 11 3-4d; pfas. 4s 8 1-211, pork, 57s 6d: 

33s 9d: heavy baron. 30s: light

SOC application of the plaint! 
read the affidavit of A. 
an/l upon hearing wh 

for the ..plaintiff, 
ordered that the plaintiff be at MX

I
25c• Adjustment of Fire Losses.

To the Association of Chartered Ac
countants, Secretary H. Strange last

vjiinu read a. paper by Mr. Henryv Lye 
on principles and mdthods of adjustment 
of fire losses. Vice-President George 
Edwards was in the chair, and there was 
» more than avqrage attendance of 
the members and of fire insurance :nen. 
Tb‘« paper, however, had no special re
lation to the recent fires, having been 
prepared some time ago. The writer 
gov* his own experience in adjusting 
losses, but admitted there *wa-s wide dif
ference of opinion in determining losses 
of dilapidated buildings aud machinery. 
No hard or fast rule could bfl laid down. 
Faiinese and impartiality and nil ab
sence uf litigiousness were necessities. 
Variou.- methods of apportionment were 
specified, and the technical character of 
tne paper was appreciated by the pro
fessional men present.

what w 6 afford to wait any Ion 
I the part of Congress ; 
j bond call next wee Ur-" 

There was also some 
I Secretary of the Treas 
I to issue 4 percent, bpnd 
I would be less than in 
I 5 per cent.

i tnat tne piaintut ue tu- 
the writ of euinmon» herein 

adding John Baptiat as a party defend! 
and by adding after the word* ‘‘Dan!

in the ft rut line of the seven 
page of the said writ of summon*. « 
following words : “or the defendant Joi 
Baptist.”
‘And it is further ordered that the plal 

tiff be at liberty to issue a concurij 
writ of summons for service out of t 
j*irisdivtion on tlie defendant John Baptl 

pla«e in the Unit 
.but whose place

ty tî»
bacon, ,30s 6d: tallow, 24s 6d; cheese, 
white. 49s: do., colored, 60s .

London, Jan. 24.—Opening—Wheat, off 
coast, nothing doing: on passage, more 
disposition to sell. English country mar
kets quiet. Maize, off coast, nothing do
ing; on passage, no demand, with buyers 
and sellers apart. ^

Liverpool—Spot wheat dull; futures 
quiet, red 4s 5 3-4d for January ami Feb
ruary, aud 4s 7d for May .Hurd wheat. 
January and February,. 24s . Spot maize 
steady; futures steady at 3s 11 8-4d for 
January and March, 4s 11 l-2d for Feb
ruary, and 4s 0 lr2d for Mny aud June. 
Flour 15s 9d. bVeuch country markets 
steady.

Ixmdou—Clôpe—Wheat, off coast, no
thing doing: ;Cargoes-on passage, buyers 
uml sellers apart. Maize, off const, no
thing doing: x>n passage, steady. Flour 
22s. Antwerp‘spot'wheat dull at 12 7-8f.

Liverpool—Close'-^Biiot wheat dull at 
1p5s 2 l-2d for spring: 

3-4d for February 
• Spot maize steady 
firm at 3s 11 l-2d

SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.erm Assurance, 
er«' Gas, 196 1-2 and 195; Dominion 
Telegraph, 113 bid; Can. Northwest Land 
Co., pref., 70 asked; Can. Pacific Railway 
stock, 56 1-2 and 55 3-4; Toronto Elec
tric Light Co., 180 asked; Incandescent 
Light Co., 112 and 111; General Electric, 
90 asked; Commercial Cable Cq$, 143 3-4 
and 143 1-2: Bell Telephone Co., 155 3-4 
and 155; Montreal Street Railway Co., 
186 uud 184; do., new, 183 md 182; 
Toronto Ry., 75 and 74 7-8.

British Qtu. L. & Invest., 110 bid: B. 
& L Association, 100 asked; Can. Landed 
& Nat. Invest. Co., 123 and 122; Canada 
Permanent, 165 bid; do., 20 ;X>r cent., 
155 bid; Canadian 8. & Loan, 117 1-2 
and 113: Central Canada Loan, 123 and 
120 Dom. Sav. & Invest. Soc., 77 and 
7p: Farmers’ L. <5c Savings, 112 asked: 
do.. 20 per cent., 100 asked; Freehold 
L. A Savings. 134; Hamilton Provident, 
126 and 122; Huron &. Erie, «L. & Sav
ings, 163 bid: do., 20 per cent., 160 and 
151 Imperial L. & Invest., 114 and 
110:" Lauded Banking & Loan, 113 1-2 
bid, Lon. A: Can. L. & A., 122 uml 120; 
Manitoba Loan, 100 asked; Ontario In
dustrial Loan. 50 bi5t Ontario Loan & 
Deb., 128 1-2 bid; People’s Loan, 50 and 
40; Real Estate, Loan & Deb. Co..' 73 
asked, Toronto Savings & Loan, 120 and 
117 3-4: Union Loan & Savings, 124 1-2 
and 124; Western Canada, L. & S., 162 
bid: do., 25 per cent., 154 asked.

Morning transactions: Ontario, 2 at 
96" 1-4. Commerce, 4, 11,‘ 8. 2, 4. 10 at 
137. Imperial, 10 at 181. Hamilton, 50, 
10 at 154. Western Assurance, 50 at 
152. Gas. 12, 14 at 196. Cable, 25. 25 
at 143 1-2. Telephone, 20, 5 at 155, 
reported; 25 at 155 3-4; 100 at 155 1-2: 
8 «1 155 3^8; 50 at 156. Toronto Street 
Rail wav, 100, 50, 50 at 74 1-4: 50 at 
74 1-2; 35. 50. 25, 25, 25 at 74 5-S. 
British Canadian Loan, 70 at 111. Central 
Canada. 55. 60, 45 at 120. People’s
Loan, 10, 30, 20^at 45.

Afternoon transactions:

Merino Socks, worth 20c, 3 pairs for 
Lined Kid Gloves, worth $1, for — 
Linen Collars — — —
Suspenders, worth 25c, for —

Sliver lot a ferri
The rapid depletion 

■erve has excited alum 
eiguera have bv»*n poui 
to ibis country during 1 
Belling many high-clas 
payable iu currency, 
ciouely held during tl 
first time éince the pu 
Ve loped this week a 
gilt-edged securities. 1 
Unless the sifuutiou cl 
Cully the whole trean 
melt away in about t 
there ie u bond

who resides so mo 
States of America.
(Vbode is unknutwn.

And it is turtlier orderefl tliat eer 
upon the ilefetidant John Baptist of 4 
wirit of summon» and statement of elSj 
in this action by pubiisihing this or 
togetlrer with the notice herein endor 
once a wee$ for four weeks preceding 
tenth flay of February, 1895. in The 
ronto World, a daily newspaper publil 
at the City of Toronto, be deemed g 
and sufficient service of said writ 
■statement of claim.

And it is further ordered, that the 
defendant John Baptist do enter an J» 
pea ranee and file his statement of defMj 
to the said writ of summon* with the * 
glstrav of tlie Queen’s Bench Division J 
this Court at Torolito, on or before tl 
twentieth day of February. A.D.- 1896^ 

Add it is further ordered that the co*w 
of this application be costs in the 

JOHN WINCHESTER. 
16-1-95. C.O.B. 28 P. 461. A.Y.B. Ji 
Tlie plaintiff’s cause 'of -action herein 

dn tlie covenants contained in a certi 
indenture of mortgage dated the «ever 
day of November. 1887, and maM 
tween the defendant <ieorge John W 
und the Toronto (jeneral Trusts Com; 
on the following 
composed of lots Nos. 
twenty-four (24) and 
the west side Of Broadview^avenue in 
Citv of Toronto, according to plan nui 
374". more particularly described in 
mortgage, and that the mortgage may 
enforced by foreclosure. Ami also U 
certain covenants upon the part of the i 
defendant Daniel Leach contained in 
certain indenture of agreement dated 
lltli day of January. A.D. 1894. and i 
between tlie said defendant Daniel L 
and tlie Toronto General Trust* Co 
as agent* for the plaintiff herein 

.. . Y.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN
54 in. Unbleached Table Linen, worth 35c, for 
62 In. Bleached Table Linen, worth 50c, for 
Lace Curtains, 2 1-2 yards long, a pair for 
Lace Curtains, cream and white, 3 1*2 yards long, 

worth $1 50, for

H.L. HIME&CO. 25c
35c
29c

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.,/ 
Loans Negotiated. Investments 

Carefully Made. Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mall will 

attention. 15 To-recelve
ronto-s

prompt 
treat. : $1.00

ia-tae
I Houses with fonigÿi 
I that the fureijguei’H ar 
| by the inaction < 

fr:ir that there i« no 
I ?r?nK in thrt fi unite it 
I United States, or that

Breads lu IT*.Free und easy expectoration immediately 
relieves and frees the throat and iungg 
from viscid phlegm, and a medicine that 
promotes this is the best medicine to use 
for coughs, colds, ... 
lungs, and all affecti

Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for. 
and wherever used it ha* given unbounded 
satisfaction. Children like it because ’fc is 
pleasant: adults like it because it relieves 
and cures the disease.

Special Line of Imported Linens—See Window.Flour—The market uvntinues quiet, with 
straight rollers quoted at $2.60 to $2.70, 
Toronto freights, according to quality.

Bran—Market is steady, with car lots west 
quoted at $11.50. Small lots here at $13. 
8horts nominal at $14 to $16.

Wheat—This market continues compara- 
to limited offerings, 

west, but held 
at 68c to 68 l-2c 

Manitoba

4s 5 1-2(1 for re4v 
futures steady.41* 3$ 5 
and 4s 7 1-4,1 
at 4s 11 3-4(Lj#uWe-s 
for February' 4s 6 l-4d . for April, 
May and June. Fwnr 15s 9d.

Cotton Markets.

inflammation of the 
ljroT the throat and 

This Is precisely what Bickle’s
SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN

people really f«v 
6 buKie, and cons

liquidating their holdi 
Recuriticg. Some of tl 
have ad vised their c< 
a «ilver currency Uns 
luevitabie.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.owingtivoly firm,
Ited is want 
iiigher. White is

56c 
he VI.

west, and at 60c on Midland, 
wheat dull, witli sales of cars uf N'Or 1 hard 
ut 77 l-2c west.

Barley — The demand fiW choice 
is fair, with price* unchanged at 
46c. .No. 2 • is quoted at 
and feed at 38c to 40c.

.Oats — The market is steady, with sales 
of white at 28c west. Cars on track are 
quoted at 31 l-2c.

Peas — The market Is quiet, with holders 
generally asking 54c.

Rye—The market is dull, with outside 
prices nominal at 4L l-2c to 42c.

Buckwheat — Business qhiet, with prioes 
unchanged. Cars safld outside at 36c.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS

Fancy Braids and Gimps, all colors — —
Wide Jet Trimmings, worth 15c, for — —
Buttons, all colors, worth 15c a dozen, for — 
Fancy Gimps, worth 25c, for — — —
Point-de-lreland Laces, worth from 25 to 35c, for 
Black Silk Bourdon Laces, 8 in. wide-, worth 65c, for 
Lace Collars, worth 25c, for — — — —
Point Lacé Collars, worth 75c. for — — —

lcAt New York the market was weak 
early, but it closed firm; February at 
5.45, March at 5.50. April at 5.54, May 
at 5.56: and June at 5.62.

Business Embarrassments.
R. H. Gray & Co., manufacturers of 

ladies’ underwear, this city, are offering 
621-2 cents on the- dollar.

J. T. Davidson, contractor, this city, 
has assigned to J Dickson.

J. H. Uieave, drygoods, Brantford, has 
assigned to W. A. Campbell.

W. T. J unkin, drugs, Fenelon Falls, has 
assigned to W. McArthur.

J. II. Collins, grocer, Hamilton, has as
signed to C. 8. Scott.

J. E. Patrure, produce, London, has as
signed to A. Robinson.

J. H. Price, grocer,^St. Thomas, has 
assigned to J. Egan.

5cFate of the fblcora Assured.
lcBenton Harbor, Mich., Jan. 24.—Part 

of the ill-fated
ades 

42c to 43c,

gr
45 Shipments «

Gold shipment houwj 
?old will bv shipp..,i J 
‘taken this week. A t,J 
pf HeidvUmch, Ykelheil 
‘tig gold shipping h«,tl 
Export movement, fr«J 
Lons, will go uu each | 
mg ttsngàitude.

of the cargo 
Chicora is reiiorted to have come ashore, 
including flour, -.valises, jxintry fixtures, 
etc. J. S. Morton says in a despatch 
tberf. is no doubt now that the Chicora 
went down. Messages to that effect 
ha vo been sent to the friends rof the

steamer 3c>
lOc

lands and premises, new* 
ent v-thr-T®

-five (26).
49c
5 c twent)

25c

Thousands Like Her.
Severn Bridge, writes : “I owe a dftbt of 
gratitude to Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil 
for curing me of a severe cold that trou
bled me nearly all last winter.” In order 
to give a quietus to a hacking cough, 
takfe a dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil 
thrice a day. or uftener if the cough spell* 
render it necessary.

Ten a McLeod. C. S. HERBERT, Tli. Mill, 4 mil-oprtail
Washington, Jau. 2a 

Appropriation till 
Juno 30, ISUti. was iBusiness fair around St. Lawrenoe Mar

ket tb-day, and prices rule steady.
drain.

Wheat is steady, with sales of 100 bush-

219-221 YONGE-STREET.
CoiiRiimers’ T nr*
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